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BURGLARS BREAK STATIONS
T ra d e d  M a te s  In C le v e la n d

F ill  TO I T
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 (/PH- 

The ra lh tn i filibuster against the 
antl-lm"hine bill still was going 

In the senate today, de
spite admin Is ration efforts to end 
H hr holding night sessions.
Senator Pepper <D.. Fla.) held the 

floor to continue the steady stream 
of »ratorv which he and other 
southerners poured fourth without 
a break yesterday from 11 a m to 
10:10 D. nr

It was the first evening session 
of the year, held on the fifteenth 
day of the filibuster. Senator Con- 
nally (D., Tex.) said, however, the 
southern bloc was in shape to speak 
indefinitely.

Besides keeping the senate after 
hours, administration leaders en
forced strict rules about speech
making. Each senator, for instance, 
can speak only twice on a bill. 

Majority Claimed.
Friends of the legislation declared 

they would hold the bill before the 
senate until it w'as passed or laid 
aside by vote. They contended they 
still had a majority.

Senator Byrnes (D.. S. C.i said the 
senate was quickly learning the bill 
could not be passed, and forecast 
it would be side-tracked by the end 
of the week.
. M*ny observers expressed the be
lief the southerners would win in 

Of an announcement by Pep- 
he was one of 24 senators 
“solemnly covenanted" not 
bill pass.

the bill a slap at 
i violation of the cons i- 

to democratic prin- 
harmony with the

NO. 1, Page »

Cleveland society raised a polite 
eyebrow when the divorce Mrs. 
Lynd Hutchinson Norcross, above 
obtained front her architect hus
band a year ago turned out to be 
an exchange affair. Mrs. Norcross, 
member of one of Cleveland’s blue 
blood families, is now to marry 
Orrin Benson Werntz, whose for
mer wife married Norcross a few 
weeks ago.

Divorced a year ago from her 
socially prominent Cleveland hus
band, Orrin Benson Werntz, Mrs. 
Margaret Werntz, above, married 
architect Maxwell A. Norcross, 
who had just divorced his wife. 
Now Werntz has taken out a 
license to wed Mrs. Norcross, turn
ing the whole four-sided affair in
to a husband-wife exchange.

Senate Unanimously 
Confirm s Nom ination  
O f  Stanley F. Reed

WASHINGTON. Jan. 25 (/P)—The 
i senate confirmed today the nomina- 
I tion of Stanley F Reed to be an 

Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court succeeding Justice George 
Sutherland

The vote of confirmation was 
; unanimous.

Reed, 53-year-old Kentuckian. 
I new may take his seat on the high 
I court when it meets next Monday.J Sutherland 75. a native of Utah, 

rt tired January 18.
Reed was the second Supreme

____  , Court Justice to be appointed by
Pi esident’ Roosevelt Hugo L. Black 

Etiapny c: Id followed yesterday's ; OJ- Alabama was named last summer 
dust storm into the Panhandle of t„ iucci,ed Willis Van Devanter 
Texas and at 8 o'clock this morn- a  xinate judiciary subcommittee

Fishbein D irects W a r O n  Syphilis M I N G  M E N
AS OFFICERS

Blueprints C all For 
Roof O n  Grandstand

LADIES NIGHT
The annual Round-Up of the 

PRmpa Junior Chamber of Com
merce will be held at 8 o'clock to
night in the high school cafeteria 
On the high school campus.

'Jcmmitteemen in charge of the 
affair said this afternoon that all 
arrangements had been completed 
and that an excellent program has 
been arranged for the annual ladies 
night affair.

Among the entertainers will be 
Monte Roscnwald and the Girls in 
Blue, from Radio Station KONC. 
Amarillo; Arvo Goddard, sage of Urn 
Plains, and Ken Barrett, the old 
cow-hand

Attorney Walter Rogers will be 
mantel of ceremonies and music will 
be/furntshed by Sons of the Saddle 
o r c h e s t r a .  Among distinguished 
guests will be Henry D Mason, first 
vice president of the Texas Jaycees. 
and Oral Jones, executive secretary 
of the state organization, both from 
Wichita Falls

Other speakers will include Dr 
C. H Schulke.v. Incoming presi 
dent of the Pampa Jaycees, and R 
G. Hughes, the retiring president

Distinguished Service awards will 
be presented by Frank Culberson to 
citizens of Pampa who have per
formed outstanding service to Panr- 
pa during the past year.

THOMPSONWiLL SPEAK 
AT- MCLEAN BANQUET

C. O. Greene, president of the Me- J 
Lean Board of City Development, 
was a visitor here this morning In
viting Pampans to the annual ban-1 
quet of his organization Friday 
night Col. E. O. Thompson, chair
man of the Texas Railroad com
mission and candidate for governor, 
will be principal speaker:

Others on the program will in
clude Representative Eugene Wor
ley and Senator Clint C. Small 
Toastmaster will be John Sturgeon, 
Pampa attorney

A few tickets are available to the 
banquet at »1 They are in posses
sion of Manager Garnet Reeves of 
the B. C. D.. and will be sold to the 
first calling He will return the un
sold tickets to McLean Friday morn
ing. if there are any

Last night County Judge Sherman 
White and Oarnet Reeves attended 
the Clarendon chamber of com
merce banquet. Judge White gave 
the response to the address of wel
come.

Principal speaker was Dr Brad
ford Knapp, president of Texas 
Tech. Lubbock, who spoke on "Why 
a Chamber of Commerce."

Blueprints of a new grands) and ! 
for Pampa s fairgrounds, as pre- ' 
pared by W. T Williamson and j 
Wallace T Hazelwood, were approv- j , 
ed by the city commission at it, j 
regular meeting last night.

The prints include a roof for the | 
grandstand, which will be...sub
mitted as a supplemental detail j 
Plans are to be sent to the district ! 
WPA office for its inspection

The citj commission gave author
ity to Miss Josephine Thomas to in
quire of property owners concern - 
cd for permission to close Banks 
streets betwet n Alcock and Buck
ler in front of the Horace Mann 
school, of which Miss Thomas is 
principal

Miss Thomas told the commission 
that sonic porpertv owned by the 
school and used as a playground 
was separated from the school cam
pas by a road and that use of this 
road by motorists created a hazard 
tor childnn going to end from the 
playground.

In the event that the road is 
closed a new road would ire opened 
lo provide a route to Alroek street

ing the government thermometer in 
Pampa had dropped back to 19 de
grees after registering 31 at sun
set yesterday.

A high wind blow through tlv 
night although the dust moved on 
and by 9 o’clock last night had prac
tically cleared. Sunny, dustless skies 
again greeted Pampans early today 
However, the wind came up again 
and there was some local dust blow
ing at noon today.

Yesterday afternoon's duster 
reached Its height around 5 o ’clock 
when visibility was cut almost to 
one city block The storm was re
ported much more severe at points 
north and west of Pampa.

With rtports of floods, snow and 
ice from other sections of the coun
try. the Panhandle today was ex
periencing fairly comfortable weath- 
er with the mercury climbing back 
into the thirties this afternoon

approved Reed's nomination alter 
a brief hearing last week, and the 
full judiciary committee added its 
unanimous approval yesterday.

BALLOTS BEING MAILEU 
TO MEMBERS Of G-C

IED HERE

Ballots bearing the names of 19 
Pampans were being mailed today 
to members of the Pampa chamber 
cf commerce who will select five as 
members of the advisory board of 
the Board of City Development. 
The five receiving the largest num
ber of votes will be elected in a 
canvass Saturday morning by the 
retiring board.

Tire committee this morning 
counted the ballots on the first poll 
There were 103 Pampans nominated 

_  , , with the following 10 receiving the
Crider weather today ap,reared Ur iarCPRt number of votes: Lynn Bovd 

have (tided a threat of midwinter

SAM MACED HELD IN 
JAIL AT GALVESTON

GALVESTON, Jan. 25 i/p,—Sam 
Maceo. Galveston night club Ope
rator. was in jail here today await
ing a hearing before a federal Judg" 
In Houston Saturday on his appli
cation for a writ of habeas corpus.

U S. Commissioner Geo W Coltzer 
yesterday committed Maceo and 
ether defendants to jail pending re
moval to New York for trial on 
charges of violating narcotics laws.

Late yesterday* afternoon attor
neys for Maceo and Blaggio Ange
lina. another defendant, made ap
plications for habeas corpus writs 
to Judge T Whitfield Davidson at 
Houston.

Bus contracts for five Gray county 
schools were awarded at a recent 
meeting of the county hoard of edu
cation The contracts were in con- 

i nection with county schools receiv- j 
ing state transportation aid funds. 
Seme will drive their own buses, i 

j  ethers the school buses.
Contracts were awarded to M Iver-1 

son. Schaffer: J C Terry. H. L. | 
Turner. Laketon, T F Berry and 
Luther Byers. Grandview; R D j 
Hill and Olin Stapp. Alanreed; E J 
Windonr. Neal A Wilkins, Earnest [ 

\ Beck, and J W Dotson. McLean j 
| Contracts arc for 1938. State! 
I transportation aid is on the basis 
! of $2 per pupil in districts that 
I co itain more than 100 sections, and 
$1 per glade pupil and $2 per high ! 

] school pupil per month in districts j 
1 less than 100 sections. All of the 
j Gray county districts eligible for I 
j this aid. with the exception of | 
Alanrred, contain less than 100; 
sections. j

Fred Cullunr. Ivey Duncan. Mel Da
vis, E. J Dunigan. Mack Graham, 
H L Pwllev, J R Roby, DeLea
Vicars, II C. Wilson.

Ballots must be in the hands of 
the committee Friday night Mark 
and mall immediately upon re
ceipt urged President Reno Stin
son this morning.

flocds in the east and mlddlewest 
Before noon cold blasts had swept 

as far east as central New York
stale, checking floods which already 
had begun to spread over farm lands 
in Illinois and Wisconsin 

The cold wave, racing In from 
iiie northwest, dropped temperatures 
below zero in North Dakota and 
Minnesota, and to near zero in other 
sections of the midwest.

At Syracuse. N. Y . the mercury 
dived to 36 by 9 a m. and still was 
falling rapidly. Heavy snow began 
falling.

The eastern sen board was troubled 
with a southeastern gale Shipping
and alrlane schedules were disrupt- ! KANSAS CITY. Kas . Jan. 25. UP 
ixl One plane, starting from New- — Here, boy called Phillip Gabel, 
ark last night tor Washington, was 12 to a friendly dog Then he saw 
driven north to Hartford, Conn . be- the dog was carrying a human right

--------  hand and forearm The sheriff's of-
See NO. 2. Page 8 fice is investigating today

Active in the war against syphi
lis, fear and social inhibitions pre
venting proper treatment and con
trol of iho disease. Dr. Morris Fish- ! 
bein. lecturer, editor of the Journal! 
of the American Medical associa- i 

! tion and columnist for NEA Service 
j and th Pampa Daily NEWS. gets| 
down to Work In true newspaper1 
style as pictured here, in offices of 
the Wichita. Kan. Beacon, where | 
he was guest editor for a day

Declaring it is no longer an of
fense against taste to mention the 
word syphilis in the newspapers," I 
Dr. Fishveln wrote a front page edi- j 
torial pointing out that "a well-

informed man may arm himself 
against exposure.. .have a Wasser- 
man or Kahn test to find out 
whether or not he lias the disease, 
and will realize that prompt and 
adequate treatment not only protect 
him against the late effects of the 
dtsease but will also protect his fam
ily ” Dr. Fishbein declared syphilis 
must be treated as a public health 
problem through “education of the 
public because only by the co
operation of the public will we be 
able to secure a victory . Time will 
come when children.. .will learn 
about the venereal diseases as they 
now learn about washing their 
teeth

An epidemic of service station 
burglaries in this setelon netted 
nothing for the perpetrators, ac
cording to police and officers of 
the sheriffs department. Three 
burglaries were reported in Pam
pa, three in McLean and one In 
LeFors.
City officers and a nightwatch- 

man are believed responsible for 
spoiling a profitable night for burg
lars here. Sheriff's officers were 
called to McLean yesterday to in
vestigate two service station burg
laries and one attempted entry. 
This morning Sheriff Earl Talley 
went to LeFors on a similar case. 
They reported they had no clues.

Timely patrols by night police of
ficers and nightwatchman are be
lieved to have saved three service 
stations from losses early this morn
ing All three were entered but 
nothing reported missing by owners.

The first burglary was at the 
Gunn-Hinerman service station on 
West Foster avenue where J. W, 
Deaton, nightwatchman, found the 
glass in the front door smashed. 
At 1 o'clock Night Police Chief Wel
don Wilson and Officer I. S. Jami
son checked the station, finding 
nothing amiss. The watchman made 
his discovery at 1:20 a. m.

At 3 o’clock the same officers

See NO. 4, Page 8

A ir Armadas Battle  
For M astery In Spain

U .S . N a tiv e  C a n ’tS p e a k  English

John Hodge Opera 
House Centennial 
Gargling- Oil . . .

OLCOTT. N Y , Jail 25 (/Pi— 
When John Ten Brook is asked 
his middle Initial, he Insists that 
all of them go In the record, to
w n:

"John H O H. C O O S J. 
T Ten Brook."

Ten Brook. 68 explained today 
he was named for a friend of his 
father, John Hodge At the time 
he (Ten Brook, was born in Lock- 
port. Hodge owned the Ijockport 
opera house, was proprietor of 
Merchant’s Gargling Oil and a 
staunch supporter of Samuel J 
Tilden in his presidential cam
paign
Hodge persuaded Ten Brook's fa

ther to add a few middle names In 
1876. the year of the Philadelphia 
Centennial, and the boy, then 
four, thereupon was named:

John Hodge Opera House Cen
tennial Gargling Oil Samuel J. 
Tilden Ten Brook "

Ten Brook answers when his 
friends call him "Buck "

PRICE-WAGE CUTTING 
ASSAILED BÏ LEWIS

WASHINGTON. Jan. 25 JV-John 
L, Lewis told the United Mine Work
ers convention today that price and 
wage cutting never had and never 
would Improve business.

Before 1 900 applauding delegates, 
Lewis said he hoped the country's 
economic and political leaders “will 
net permit themselves to follow this 
economic will o the wisp "

"If they do" he said, ‘ the re
sponsibility for such action will be 
upon them

"And when the sufferings of the 
people become acute, they can not 
hope to escape that responsibility."

LEGIONNAIRES TO TAKE 
BARBECUE TO MCLEAN

Members of the local American 
Legion post will go to McLean to
morrow night and take their supper 
with them. Also they will take 
enough for the McLean veterans 
who attend the meeting After they 
have dined they will sit down and 
talk over the matter of forming a 
Gray county Legion post in Pampa 
to which veterans all over the coun
ty would belong Later on they will 
pay Alanreed a visit Legionnaires 
who intend to go should meet at the 
Magnolia service station at the cor
ner of Cuyler and Atchison tomor
row afternoon at 6 o'clock.

He pledged labor "'to resist any 
attempt to cut prices and wages.

An indictment margin« Clarence 
'Curley Beauchamp with burglary

tl!) The Associated Press)
Air power was the vital factor to

day in wars on opposite sides of 
the world

Spanish g o v e r n m e n t  planes 
fanned out over the Mediterranean 
si «»king enemy surface ships in an 

; cl fort, to break the insurgent block
ade of Barcelona

Four insurgent warships man
euvered far at sea. avoiding govern
ment planes with which they 
fought an indecisive battle yester-

was returned yesterday by the 31st day involving a French destroyer
district court grand jury. Beau- 
rhamp is in county Jail. His bond
has been set at $2.000.

No other indictment has been re
turned yesterday or this morning 
County Attorney Joe Gordon is 
meeting with the grand jurors. Dis
trict Attorney Lewis M Goodroch 
having returned to Lubbock last 
nirrht, v.’hrre his mother is critically 
ill

February 1-1 has been set as trial 
dates for A. L Morgan. C T. Ware 
and J. C. Corbin, charged with 
transporting motor fuel without pos
sessing and exhibiting a manifest 
The same day has also been set 
for the cases of Charlie Pipes. Ves- 
ter Southern, and Harry E. Loftus.

Pipes is under a drunken driving 
indictment. Southern charged with 
tiieft. and Loftus, with passing a 
forged instrument. All except South
ern and Loftus have been released 
on bond Southern is in county jail 
here. Loftus is in jail at Hutchinson 
Kas

The trial of J. C. (Curley) Lewis, 
charged with murder in connection 
with the death of Willie Allen, negro 
porter, on September 16, has been 
set for February 2

ind French anti-aircraft batteries.
Chinese forces reported gains in 

their fight to hold a corridor be
tween two Japanese armies trying 
to link the conquered areas of North 
and Central China.

Insurgent planes took the air on 
the Spanish Teruel front when 40 
government craft raked General
issimo Francisco Franco’s lines with 
machine-gun fire One insurgent 
«and seven government ships were 
downed.

F ata lities  Increase
Barcelona, the government cap

ital, reported 30 killed in an in
surgent air raid. Madrid reported 
four killed in an insurgent shelling

Although the insurgents held 
strong positions on three sides of

See NO. 3. Page 8

ASKED B Ï BED CROSS

Confident of reaching Pampa by
Saturday afternoon “Pony Boy" 
Jarrell Rhea, Pampa assistant
theater manager, this morning
mounted his horse. "Amigo.” and left 
Oklahoma City on his 234-mile ride 
to Pampa

Rhea went by a dirt road route 
from Oklahoma City to El Reno. 
From that point he will follow U. 8. 
Highway 66 to McLean, then come 
by the McLean-Pampa road here. 
He plans to arrive in Pampa between 
1 and 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon.

Rlrea is attired in costume similar 
to that of the pony express riders 
of the last century, shown in the 
picture "Wells Fargo." which is to 
open for a four-day run at a Pampa 
theater Saturday.

Oklahoma City was swept by the 
same duster last night that has 
been clouding the atmosphere in 
Pampa Rhea did not wire what the 
weather conditions were at the 
time ot his departure.

So confident is he of making the 
trip in the scheduled time, that he 
evidently did not leave Oklahoma 
City until late this morning, the 
telegram from Rhea being sent at 
9 47 a m

Where his first stop would be Was 
not known, tut it was expected to 
be only a short distance west of 
El Reno, if Rhea maintains his 52- 
mile a day average.

C O N D IT IO N ?  FASTING 
DEAN STILL IN DOUBT

MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Jan. 25. (/PI— 
Doctors agreed today that It was 
“still too early to know" whether 
the Rev Israel Harding Noe would 
recover from the ravages of 22 days 
of fasting.

Considering all circumstances "He 
is coming along as well as could be 
expected." the doctors said, and 

we have fair hopes that he will re
cover."

PRISONERS EAT SOAP 
ID CO TO HOSPITAL

A bit bewildered, unable to speak any English, 19-year-old Joseph 
Rinehart clings to his Chinese foster-father, Fung Dong. New York 
restaurant owner, a( their rrunion in Manhattan’s Chinatown. Joseph 
was known as Fung Kwok Keung in the Canton village where hr had 
hern reared after his white parents abandoned him to the elderly 
Chinese's rare. Dr. Fung, he says, dissuadrd him from Joining the 
Chinese army when Japanese bombing raids spurred him to action.

WASHINGTON Jan 25 (/Pi—'The 
American Red Cross undertook to
day. at President Roosevelt's sug- 
grstion, to raise $1 000,000 for dis
tressed Chinese civilians.

The President told Admiral Cary 
T Grayson. Red Cross chairman, 
that he was convinced “there is a 
widespread desire on the part of

--------- , our citizens In every section of the
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 25 iTP:—The country to contribute."

Illness of 63 inmates of the Lincoln j  "It is necessary that some organt- 
Heights jail was described today by zatlon be designated to supervise 
police as an apparent "plot to cm- the collection and distribution of the 
barrass the police department.’’ funds." he added, "and for such a 

The prisoners became violently ill task we naturally turn to the Red 
yesterday morning and were rushed j Crass."
to tire General hospital. Twelve o f : Admiral Grayson said the money | 
the victims were reported in serious, would be expended under the sup- | 
condition. ervision of an American committee |

Detective Lieutenants Joseph Fil- appointed by Ambassador Nelson T. I 
kas and W H Baker said they Johnson.
learned that soap had been slipped -----------------------------------------------------|
into hash prepared for the prison- i Protect your motor from dust I 
ers’ breakfast yesterday. with an oil filter. Motor Inn.—Adv. I

Tem peratures  
In Pam pa
Sun not Ypit’dy Ä1
6 h. m Today 207 m iti. 20
8 rt. m. 19
9 h m. 21
Today** maximum 
Today’* minimum

I S A W  -  -  -
Pasha Bey climb into the wreet- 

Wng ring last night, spread out hla 
Mohammedan prayer rug. kneel on 
It as he faced the east ind then 
pray loudly to Allah three tbnee. 
salaaming each time he yelled “Al
lah " The last time he turned 
quickly around and a lapped the day
lights out bf his mat enemy, Tex 
Hager.________________ __________

Voters, You Have Only 5 Days To Get Your Exemption Or Pay Your Poll TaM



champ.on, Willie Hoppe —arc both Camel smokers.

^ C A M e L *
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FACULTY MEMBERS ENTERTAIN COUPLE MONDAY EVENING
TRAVEL THEME 

FEATURED AT 
GALA BANQUET

OompUmenttng Mr. and Mrs. R. 
B. Fisher and son, Brent, faculty 
mejnbi rs of all Pampa schools en
tertained with a reception last eve
ning In the high school cafeteria.

As the honor guests entered the 
reception room, the entire group 
joined in singing "Hail, Hail, the 
Gang’s All Here." Ernest Cabe, 
high school instructor, presided as 
toastmaster for the evening.

With a travel theme featured in 
the appointments, the tables were 
centered with small highways be
tween Pampa and Corpus Christ!. 
Along the roads were sign posts 
on which rhymes composed by Miss 
Frances McGue were written. A 
small truck load of furniture deco
rated the speaker's table, and minia
ture Vehicles were placed along the 
Highway.

Members of the Woodrow Wilson. 
Junior high, Horace Mann, B. M. 
Baker. Sam Houston, and high 
school faculties entertained the 
group with clever stunts.

Mr. Cabe, chairman of the com
mittee In charge of arrangements, 
was assisted by Mrs. M. K. Griffith, 
Carroll Killebrew. and Miss Frances 
McCue. Horace Mann srhool; Miss 
Sue Michie and Frank Monrce, 
Woodrow Wilson school; Miss Le- 
nora Jiles, B. M. Baker school; Os
car Croson, Sam Houston; Kenneth 
Bennett, Horace Mann, and Ethleen 
Murrell, Junior high school.

Mrs. J. J. Patton supervised the 
banquet which was served by girls 
of the junior and senior high home 
economics departments.

Third Birthday of 
Gerald Mobley 
Celebrated at Party

Mrs. John Mobley entertained 
with a party at her home yesterday 
afternoon honoring her son, Gerald 
on his third birthday.

Games were played by the young
sters and blow-cuts were given as 
favors to the group.

Refreshments of birthday cake 
topped with candy hearts, pink and 
white ice cteaui, rnd hot chocolat; 
were served with tiny baskets filled 
with candy hearts to Sylvia Lest
er. Ramona Baker, Norma Jean 
Manatt, Joyce Harrah Mary Jo 
Cockerill, Haldane guttle. Bobbie 
Morris, Tex Dallas De Weese, Mary 
Joyce and Gerald Mobley.

Mrs Mobley was assisted by Mrs. 
R D Morris.

Missionary Speaks . 
To Methodist WMS 
Monday Afternoon

An interesting talk on the cus
toms of the Moslem world was 
made by Mrs. C. E. Wright at the 
meeting of the Woman's Missionary 
society of the First Methodist church 
yesterday afternoon Women's lives 
in Samatra and Berma were dis
cussed by the speaker.

A business meeting, conducted by- 
Mrs. Horace McBee, president of the 
society, preceded the program.

Mrs R B Fisher, an active mem
ber of the union for several years, 
was presented a gift by the group.

Seventy-eight members attended 
the meeting which was closed with 
a prayer by Mrs. W M. Pearce.

Club Studies Good 
Will Among Nations

SKELLYTOWN Jan. 25— "Inter
national Good Will ' was the topic 
of the Eleanor Roosevelt Study club 
when members met recently at the 
home of Mrs. Geo L Stanley of 
the Schafer plant No 2

Roll call was answered by Giving 
the Name of a Leader of a Fore
ign Country." Mrs. Stanley, presi
dent. presided over the business 
meeting, at which time plans were 
made for a bridge tournament Jan
uary 28, to be held at the school 
auditorium

An interesting council report was 
given by Mrs. Harry Sherrleb. Mrs. 
J. W. Lee discussed "The Purpose 
of the League of Nations.” “The 
Flace of Newspapers in Molding 
International Opinion” was discuss
ed by Mrs. Earl J. New. A Sum
mary of the Leading International 
Events of the Past Year" was given 
by Mrs. H W. Sherrieb. A round 
table discussion on "The Happen 
Ings of the Important Events of the 
Year," closed the program.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mesdames J C Jarvis. 
S. C. Dickey J W Lee, T. B Bar
ron, Earl J. New, J. A. Arwood, H 
W. Sherrleb, Chester Strickland. J. 
M. Hause, Henry Johnson, O. L. 
Statton and the hostess.

*  . «  u f  r n m ' i
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Pampans 
Attend Tea 
In Amarillo

Miss Elizabeth Crawford, bride- 
elect of Francis S . Livermore of 

! Toledo, Ohio, and popular Pampa 
j visitor, was honored with a shower 
; and tea given in Amarillo by Miss 
Annie L. McDonald and Mrs. M. R. 
Roney, at the home of Miss Mc- 

| Donald. 1308 Monroe street, Satur- 
j day afternoon.

As the guests arrived, they regls- 
| tered in a beautiful bride's book 
! made by Miss Maude L. Fletcher. 
! The shower was introduced when a 
Western Union messenger delivered 
a message to Miss Crawford tell
ing her to look behind a screen 
In the northeast corner of the liv
ing room where she found the 
gifts.

The dining table was covered with 
a lace cloth. The centerpiece, pink 
and white sweetpeas, was a gilt 
from Mrs. W. H. Mason of Peru. N. 
Y. Pink and white candles burned 
at each end of the table. Mrs. J. S. 
Wynne of Pampa, grandmother of 
the bride-elect, poured tea

The invited guests were Mmes. 
J. S. Wynne. De Lea Vicars, C. L. 
Thomas, and Miss Dorothea Thom
as, all of Pampa. and a large group 
o! Amarillo friends.

Miss Crawford has been honored 
•several times since her engage
ment was announced early in the 
month.

Putting All Other Hats in Shade

Priscilla H. D. Club 
Names Officers 
To Fill Vacancies

Party Given by 
Couples Class

MIAMI, Jan. 25—One of the most 
enjoyable parties of the month was 

♦ held Friday evening by the Couples 
class of Oie Methodist church of 
Miami In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. I. Barnett with Mrs. Ross 
Cowan and Mrs. Holly Gray as hos
tesses.

Mrs. R. A. Wycoff made high 
scare In progressive 43. Rev. Joe 
Strother made high score for the 
men

Those attending were Rev. and 
MM. Joe Strother. Messrs and

» , Theo Jenkins. K. H. Scrim- 
W. D. Allen. W. R. Foreman, 
Horaoe Smith. A. B. Casey, Ross 
Cowan, W. L. Russell. Vivian Wil- 

kerson, R. A. Wycoff. Holly Gray, 
H. J. McCuiation, Eddie Gray of 
Pampa. D. I. Barnett. Clyde Hodges 
and Mrs. Grady Bailey.

Simple refreshments were stressed 
by Mrs. Julia E Kelley, county 
home demonstration agent, when 
she prepared and served refresh
ments to a guest and nine members 
of the Priscilla Home Demonstra
tion club in the home of Mrs Nor
man Walberg Friday.

“The friendship formed while we 
sip together is more important than 
banqueting abundant foods," Mrs 
Kelley said.

Vacancies in all offices were 
filled in the business meeting. Mrs. 
A B. Lockhart, vice president-elect, 
accepted the presidency and Mrs. 
Walberg was elected vice president. 
Cther officers are Mrs. E A. 
Sliackleton. parliamentarian; Miss 
Donie Lee Stroope, reporter and 
secretary: and Mrs. J M Daugh
erty. 4-H club sponsor.

Mrs Lockhart named the follow
ing committees: Education. Mmes 
Walberg, Dave Davis, and Ira 
Spearman; finance, Mrs. Joe Lewis, 
Miss Donnie Lee Stroope. and Mrs. 
Norman Walberg; exhibit, Mmes. 
Roy Tinsley. Mae Skaggs, and W. D 
Benton; recreation. Mmes. E A. 
Sliackleton and Norman Walberg; 
and expansion. Mmes. C. A. Tignor 
and J L Stroope.

Stanley Pupils 
Present Program

SKELLYTOWN. Jan. 25.— The 
following program was rendered on 
Friday evening, when Mrs Geo. L 
Stanley presented pupils of her ex
pression class In her annual recital 
Mrs Stanley was assisted by Mr'. 
Jchn Belghle. who also presented 
two of her piano pupils.

A pie supper was held in connec
tion with the prrgram, for the ben
efit of the fire department, which 
netted *67.

Monolog. At the Dentist. Willie 
Lee Freeman; piano solo, Jeanatta 
Webb; reading, "The Consequences.' 
Louis Dsn Karlan; reading. "My 
Kitty's Weight," Prances Lanora 
Freeman; song, "Little Old Lady." 
Sonny Bales; reading. "I’ve Got to 
go to School," Billy George Clem- 
nts.
Song. "The Wedding of of Jack 

and Jill' ; reading. "Hester s Caller, j 
Charlene Wall; reading. "Little Ah ! 
Sid," Gene Harlan: piano selection, j 
Lavcra Bales; reading, "Aunt Nur
sery Nan, Patsy Groninger; cowboy 
song, "When the Works All Done." j 
Rufus. Dale and Billy.

Reading. "Moo, Cow. Moo," Sonny 
Bales; reading, "When I'm Grown 
Up," Tamara Ann Arwood; monolog. 
"Her First Call on the Butcher," 
Maxine Thurlow; song and dance, 
"Codfish Ball," Olga Jane Belghle; 
skit, 'Hasty Goodbye," Tamara Ar
wood and Gene Harlan.

Reading, "Mom the Joy Killer." 
Dale Wall; reading. “Speaking a 
Piece," Bobby Ruth Clements; read
ing. “Not Guilty," Mona Caldwell; 
musical reading, “Little Boy Blue." 
Gene Harlan; monolog. "Betty at 
the Baseball Game." Gloria Stanley; 
reading. "At the Doll's Bazaar." 
Dana June Tiffany; musical read
ing, "My Grandmother’s Valentine." 
Tamara Arwood; reading. "A Tom
boy's Escape," Marllls Crawford.

Mrs. Finley Hostess 
To Friendship Class

McLEAN, Jan. 25.—Mrs. H. W 
i Finley was hostess to the Friend - 
| ship Sunday school class of the 
First Baptist church of McLean on 

5 Thursday evening. Present were: 
Messrs and Mmes. Haskell Lassiter. 
Orie Graham, John Cooper. Frank 
Reeves. Boyd Reeves, Clark, Cecil 
Callahan, Norman Johnston, and 
H. W FlnUy. ,

Relishes Into Canapes
Leftover relishes can be utilised 

for making salads or sandwich and 
canape spreads. Leftover preserves 
make fillings and toppings for 
cookies, tarts or bread fingers.

Do you think the chapeau creation worn by the University of Chat
tanooga’s pretty Genie Loaring-Clark, above, is any more fantastic 
than any dozen or so hats you will meet on the street any day? Look 
closely. The Hat is made from one white lampshade, one bathtub 
plug chain, one^shoe lace, two paper clips and a skimpy bouquet 
of artificial fkiwers. The co-ed wore it. all one day in Chattanooga 

—and created one impression. A waitress stared enviously.

New Leaders 
Named By 
Auxiliary

At the tenth anual meeting of 
the Panhandle Dental society which 
is being held in Amarillo, Mrs. C. H. 
Schulkey of Pampa was elected vice 
president of the ladies' auxiliary at 
a luncheon-meeting held at the 
Amarillo hotel yesterday.

Other officers named were Mrs. 
W B Stevenson of Amarillo, presi
dent; Mrs E. O. Johnston of Dal- 
hart. second vice president; Mrs. 
F Q Kclleam of Amarillo, secre
tary-treasurer; Mrs. Waldo Beckley

of Borger. parliamentarian; and 
| Mrs. W. R. Moody of Panhandle. 
! publicity chairman.

A bridge party followed the lunch
eon which was attended by 25 aux- 

! lliary members.

Club Meets at 
Powers Home

McLEAN, Jan. 25—Mrs. Roger
Powers was hostess to the Embroid
ery club last week for their regular 
meeting. Members were: Messrs. D. 
F. Upham. Wilson Boyd, C. E. Dool- 
en, D. C. Carpenter, Donald Beald, 
Allen Wilson, Clifford Allison, T. J. 
Coffey, Harold Rippy. Boyd Meador, 
Raymond Glass, C. A. Cryer, Karl 
Estes, Ercy Cubine, 8 . A. Cousins, 
Eanna Shelburne, and the hostess.

Baker Will 
Be Hostess 
To Council
B. M. Baker school will be hostess 

to the members of the Parent- 
Teacher association city council at 
the regular meeting to be held 
Thursday afternoon. The executive 
board will meet at 2:30 o’clock in 
J. A. Meek's office and the regular 
meeting will begin at 3 o'clock.

Junior police will be on duty to 
show the visitors to the rooms.

Mrs. Annie Daniels’ third grade 
room will entertain with a P.-T. A. 
convention skit and will present 
three musical numbers.

The council president, Mrs. Roy 
Holt, has asked that each local 
president give a report of the year’s 
work at the meeting.

All principals, city council dele
gates, local presidents, and friends 
of the P.-T. A. are urged to be pres
ent.

C A L E N D A
TUESDAY

Conicenial Couple« claim of the First 
Methodist church will have a covered dish 
■upper at 7 o ’clock at the home of Mr. 
anti Mrs. George Swingle. 410 Sloan street.

Woodrow Wilson Pa rent-Teacher as
sociation will sponsor a chili supper in 
the school st € o ’clock.

Intermediate G. A. o f the First Baptist 
church will meet at 7 o ’clock in the home 
of Evelyn Hill.

Business and Professional Women will 
have a covered diah dinner and bridge at 
7 o ’clock in the city club rooms. Each 
girl may ask one* guest.

Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary wiU 
meet at 8 o'clock at the Legion hut.

WEDNESDAY
Merten Home Demonstration club will 

meet with Mrs. H. B. Knapp at 2 o ’clock.
Home League o f the Salvation Army will 

meet in the home o f Mrs. D. B. Love at 
2 o’clock.

MIND your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, tben checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. What Is the most popular hour 
for cocktail parties?

2. What kind of an invitation is 
usually given for a cocktail party?

3. May one s e r v e  hot hors 
d’oeuvres, such as tiny sausages, or 
hot canapes at a cocktail party?

4. Ls it wise for a hostess to pro
vide a drink such as tomato juice If 
she is likely to have a few guests 
who do not dring cocktails?

5. Is it customary to serve cock
tails before a women's luncheon?

What would you do If—
You are a lone hostess at a cock

tail party and have no maid to 
help with the service—

<a> Ask one of the' men guests 
to help make cocktails?

<b) Have the makings on a tray 
or table where guests can mix their 
own?

(c) Try to do it all yourself?
Answers

1. Six o’clock, although any time 
from five until seven is acceptable.

2. Telephone or by word of 
mouth. Sometimes hostess sends her 
visiting card with "Cocktails at 
five" and date written on It.

3. Yes, if hostess doesn't have to 
prepare them herself.

4 Yes.
5. Depends upon community — 

usually no.
Best "What Would You Do" so

lution—Either (a) or (b).

SCALING FISH.
In order not to cut the skin of a 

fish when scaling It, use a rather 
dull knife. Slant the blade at a 
sharp angle to the body of the fish 
and scrape from the tail toward the 
head.

THURSDAY
Harvester Mother's club will meet at 

2 :3» o'clock with Mrs. H. H. Helskell.
Clara Hill clasa of the Firat Methodist 

church will have a party in the home of 
Mrs. Arthur Heflin, 200 North Ward 
street, at 7:30 o'clock. Mmea. Walter 
Hogue und E. L. Emerson will be co- 
hostesses.

City council of the Parent-Teacher as
sociation will meet at the Baker schdlil. 
The executive board will m s^ at 2 :30 
o'clock in the principal's office and the 
regular meeting will be held at 3 o'clock.

An uld-faahioned square dance will be 
given at the Country club at 8 o'clock 
for the members o f the club.

Rebekah lodge will meet in regular ses
sion at 7 :S(J o’clock in the f. O. O. F. 
hall with Noble Grand Ruth Roberta in 
charge.

FRIDAY
Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher as

sociation discussion group will meet be
tween .8 and 4 o'clock in the school audi
torium.

Wright Home Demonstration club will 
meet.

Mrs. Billie Green will be hostess to the 
Wayside Home Demonstration club at 2 
o'clock.

Alpha Mu chapter of the Delphian so
ciety will meet at 2:8» o'clock in the 
city club rooms.

Mrs. Buford Reid will be hostess to the 
Busy Dozen club at 3 o’clock.

SATURDAY
Treble Clef club will have a program in 

the city club rooms at 2 :80 o'clock.

Girl Scouts Meet 
At Captain’s Horae

SKELLYTOWN. Jan. 24—Troop 
No. 1 of the Skeliytown Girl scouts 
met recently at the home of the 
captain, Mrs. Harry Sherrief for a 
regular meeting.

Games and contests were enjoyed 
and second class tests were worked 
on. The Eagle patrol will have charge 
of the program at the next meet
ing.

Those attending were: a Visitor, 
Mrs. J. R. Stansell and the follow
ing members: Virginia Wedge, Vir
ginia Lee Satterfield, Olive Anna 
HenShaw, May Belle Tomlin, Peggy 
Covey, Mary Ruth Slavcns, Glenda 
Rae Davidson. Sara Florence Park
er, Fanny Austin, Majorie Hastens, 
Marie Stansell, Daurtha Tomlinson 
and Mrs. Sherrleb.

EssentialAccomplishment 
GivenForGirl WhoGetsJob

By NEA Service
NEW YORK—The girl who gets 

the job these days has be to a mind- 
reader a master diplomat and an 
adroit actress.

As always, she must be clean and 
neat, approprately dressed, well- 
mannered and pleasant. Further
more. she must possess the happy 
faculty of being able to read her 
prospective employer's thoughts, 
politely but firmly avoid airing, her 
ytews on controversial subjects and, 
regardless of how she’s quaking In
side, appear cool and poised, self- 
assured yet not conceited.

If this sounds like a difficult role, 
remember that Gertude Stein, di
rector of Vocational Service, one 
of the largest employment agencies 
In New York, says the girl who 
makes up her mind to get a job 
these days has to prepare herself 
for a difficult role. And this goes 
whether she’s experienced or not.

First Impressions Count
“No matter how capable of hand

ling the job an applicant ls. she 
has to have the right approach dur
ing the first interview or she’ll nev
er have a chance to prove that she 
can handle It.” the pleasant-faced 
Miss Stein said.
• "It’s all a matter of selling—a mat
ter of selling herself to the person 
who’s doing the hiring. And this

Mrs. Patton Hostess 
To Amigo Club

SKELLYTOWN, Jan. 25—Mrs. 
Howard Patton was hostess recently 
to the Amigo Bridge club at her 
home In Skeliytown. A Valentine 
motif was used in decorations, table 
appointments and refreshments.

Special guests for the afternoon 
were: Mrs. Chester Strickland and 
Mrs. Gee. Lewis. Mrs. Strickland 
won high guest prize and high for 
members went to Mrs. Bill Price, 
Mrs. W. M. Coulson received low. 
nnd Mrs. Hugh Ellsworth held the 
traveling award.

Present were: Mesdames Chester 
Strickland, Geo. Lewis. Joe Miller 
Ike Hughes, J. C. Jarvis, S. C. 
Dickey, Bill Price, Wesley Black 
Jack Propst. L. R. Jones, Hugli 
Ellsworth, W. M. Coulson and the 
hostess.

Mrs. King Hostess 
At Bridge-Luncheon

McLEAN, Jan. 25—Mrs. Arvil King 
was hostess to a well appointed 
bridge luncheon Friday. The valen
tine motive was carried out in table 
decoratlcns and favors. Mrs. Ray
mond Glass served cocktail from 
the coffee table in the living room. 
The large dining table, was laid 
with a white cloth and lighted with 
2 red tapers.

These seated were: Messrs. Jim 
Back Pete Fulbright. W. L. Camp
bell, Raymond Glass, Harold Rippy, 
J T. Coffee, Tom Massey, and jthe 
hostess.

means forgetting herself completely,
really listening to what the Inter
viewer ls saying, trying to guess 
what he is thinking and not say
ing.”

Speaking From Experience
Among Miss Stein's impressive

list of dont’s,” compiled after thirty 
years of placement work, are these:

Dcn't be late for an appointment. 
If, for any- reason, you don’t ar
rive on time, don't give a lame 
excuse. Better to say nothing than 
to mutter something about the 
traffic or a slow watch or whatever.

Don't carry bundles, newspapers 
or magazines. The packages might 
drop and give the man behind the 
desk the impression that you arc 
frightfully nervous. It’s a mistake 
to appear 111 at ease.

Don’t use slang.
Dcn't be too positive In your 

statements. The person you hope 
v/ill become your boss may dislike 
what you would espouse. 8o watch
out!

Smile Can Be Overdone
Don't affect a smile and wear it 

from the time you enter the door 
until the interview is over. Be 
pleasant, but remember that a per
petual smile may make an employ
er think that you can do nothing 
except grin.

Don't be aggressive or quarrel- 
seme with the employment agency 
people who are trying to find work 
for you. Since they demand no 
payment until the employment- 
seeker actually is working, they are 
almost as anxious for you to find 
a Job as you are to get one. Re
member that whenever you catch 
yourself getting Into a persistent., 
nagging mood.

Put Up Best Front
Don't underestimate the impor

tance of being as smartly dressed 
and groomed as your pocketbook 
will allow and as soap and water 
and the pressing Iron can make you. 
Nobody pays much attention to an 
applicant who looks down at the 
mouth.

Don't brag. Once you have stated 
your qualifications, let further state
ments of your ability come as ans
wers to the interviewer's questions.

It's surprising how often an em
ployer hires the person who Is a 
trifle doubtful about being able to 
handle the job in preference to one 
who is cock-sure of himself," Miss 
Stein concluded. _

HELEN VAUGHT
Piano Instructions

Interesting Course for Beginners

815 N. Frost Phone 322-W

I AM ONE OF THE MILLIONS WHO 
PREFER CAMELS" J K H S a "
“ HEALTHY NERVES ARE A MUST WITH ME!’

FOURTEEN different times the 
news headlines have flashed: 

RALPH GREENLEAF W IN S 
W ORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP.

In a special interview during 
his recent championship play in 
Philadelphia, Ralph said: " I ’d say

the most important rule in thig  ̂
game is to have healthy nerves. And 
on that score, I think, Camels have 
a lot extra to offer. One o f  the 
main reasons why I’ve stuck to 
Camel cigarettes for twenty years 
is — they don’t ruffle my nerves.”

And America as a nation shows the same 
preference for finer tobaccos that Ralph Greenleaf does! 

Camels are the largest-selling cigarette in America

Fencing experts, too, 
appreciate Camel’s 
finer tobaccos. As 
BELA DE TUSCAN, 
the famous instructor, 
says: "Fencing is very 
tiring, and I welcome 
the quick ’ lift’ I get 
with a Camel."

JAMES L. CLARK, fa
mous scientist and ex
plorer, says: "1 always 
carry plen ty o f  Camels 
with me into the wil
derness. 'I'd walk a 
mile for a Camel!’ 
Many's the time I've 
done it.”

"The way th*se light 
boats bounce around 
knocks the daylights 
out o f  my digestion! 
Camels help my diges
tion to keep oa an even 
keet,’’ saysMULFORD 
SCULL, o u tb oa rd  
motorboat racer.

HE IS COUNTED THE GREATEST ROCKET -BILLIARD PLAYER OF. ALL TIME.
Here Greenleaf executes a difficult massé shot, requiring split-hair accuracy, 
faultless stroking, and healthy nerves. And the world's two famous masters 
o f  the cue — champion Ralph Greenleaf and the 18.1 balklinc billiard

0 0  PEOPLE
a p p r e c i a t e  T H E

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
I N  C M * ELS ? ~~

• A matchless blend of finer, MORE 
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and Domestic.

. '
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See and Hear!

Ted
Lewis and Band 

Cab
Calloway and Band 

Joe I)iiVIaf(io
Gene Autry

Phil Began 
Ann Dvorak

Leo Carrillo

DEFINITE RELIEF OR 
MONEY BACK

th e  WILLARD TREATMENT has 
brought prompt, doflnite relief la 
thousand* o f cases o f  StM iaeh and 
■ua<»«ial  Meere, du« to Hyperacid-
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THE BOSS By TIM

BE AFFECTED
WASHINGTON Jan. 25 (API— 

Senator Pope (D-Idahoi, who 
helped draft the pending crop 
control legislation, predicted today 
that its marketing quota provis
ion« would apply to four crops this 
year—com, wheat, cotton and to
bacco

Pope said a senate-house com
mittee was near agreement on a 
Compromise bill. It held sessions 
yesterday morning and afternoon 
and last night.

He explained that marketing 
auotas (limits on the amount of 
the four crops which fanners may 
sell) would go into operaton when 
Indicated supplies reached certain 
levels. Two-thirds of the farmers 
voting in a referendum would have 
to approve the system.

Pope said the levels at which 
these controls would operate had 
been set midway between limits 
fixed bv the separate house and 
senate bills.

He said marketing controls prob
ably would not operate for rice, 
fifth crop in the new “ever-nor- 
raal granary" program, because 
supplies could accumulate to high
er levels before limits on sales ap
plied.

The normal supply of wheat, for 
example, is fixed in the compro
mise bill at average annual do
mestic consumpton and exports 
for the previous 10 years, plus 15 
per cent as à reserve. When this 
reserve climbs to 35 per cent of 
exports and consumption, farmers 
wtidld vote on limiting sales.

The com program would oper
ate in a similar manner, except 
that the reserve is 7 per cent 
above, exports and consumption. 
*nd the quota level Is 10 per cent 
above that combined total.

Farmers selling more than their 
assigned quotas of com or wheat 
tfould face a penalty of 15 cents 
a bushel.
* Cotton controls would operate in 
à slightly different manner con
férés said. If farmers approved 
quotas, each man would receive a 
certain acreage from which he 
could market all the cotton he 
produced.

The normal cotton level is fixed 
at axports and domestic consumpt
on. plus a reserve of 35 per cent. 
When Indicated supplies for any 
season were 10 per cent over this 
total, a referendum would be con
ducted.

Farmers failing to stay within 
cotton acreage or quota limits

CATHARTICS 
GOT YOU DOWN?

If you have common con
stipation, due to lack of 
bulk in the diet, harsh 
pnrgatlves don't get at the 
cause of the trouble. Often 
they leave you weakened.

It is better to eat a natu
ral laxative fooi. Try reg
ular breakfasts of Kellogg’s 
All-Bran. It contains vita
min B ,-the intestinal 
tract's great tqnic. And 
All-Bran provides "bulk." 
It absorbs moisture, sof
tens like a sponge, and 
forms a mass that aids 
elimination.

Eat this crunchy cereal 
every day, drink plenty of 
water and Join the "regu
lars." Made by Kellogg at 
Battle Creek.

would faceva penalty of two cents 
a pound this year and three cents 
a pound thereafter. •

The tobacco program calls for 
marketing, quotas when indicated 
supplies are above annual domes
tic consumption and exports, plus 
a reserve df 175 per cent of an
nual domestic consumption and 65 
per cent of exports. Tobacco quo
tas would be on a poundage ba
sis. The penalty for excess sales 
would be 50 per cent of purchase 
price.

Conferees voted yesterday to re
quire government loans on com, 
wheat and cotton whenever prices 
dropped below certain fixed levels 
and marketing quotas were oper
ating.

V O TE B S lLA T 
TAX PAYMEHTS

Gray county citizens were still 
apathetic toward malting poll tax 
payments today, with only 1,622 poll 
tax receipts having been issued up 
to closing time Monday at the tax 
assessor-collector’s office.

Gray county has approximately 
C.000 persons who are entitled to 
vote, providing they pay their poll 
taxes or obtain exemptions. Clerks 
in the office of F. E. Leech, assessor 
and collector, were storing up en
ergy for a last-minute rush. They 
felt quite certain that voters would 
etorm the office until midnight Jan. 
31, and that lines of voters would 
pack the courthouse lobbies the 
last few days of this month.

Mr. Leech reminded persons who 
did not reside in Gray county on 
Jan. 1. 1937, they should not wait 
until the last minute to apply for 
poll tax receipts. In such cases, the 
poll tax is due to the county from 
which they came.

In order to vote here, they are 
required to nuke applications at the 
Gray county lax assessor-collctor's 
office and mail that application lo 
the county from which they came to 
Gray. A transfer must then be is
sued to make it passible for such 
persons to vote In this county.

As all this requires some time, it 
will be Impossible for persons to 
make last-miaute applications and 
vote in Gray county, Mr. Leech 
said.

New Hudson 112’ Sedan Shown Here

Hudson's latest encry into the lowest priced field—the Hucgon 112 Sedan, which completes the Hudson line 
for 1938. The new ear is rquuipped with an 83 horsepower motor and is noteworthy for its extreme economy 
and roominess. Although in the lowest price class it ha< many fine car features. It is on display at Cullum 
and Sons. , . |r |

School Fire

TVÜ TO NEGOTIATE FOR 
BUYING PROPERTIES

WASHINGTON. Jan. 25 (/PI—The 
Tennessee Valley Authority autho- 
irzed Director David E. Lilllenthal 
today to "negotiate" for the pur
chase of private utility properties in 
the Tennessee Valley area.

The directors said the action was 
taken in view of “ recent develop
ments." They explained they re
ferred to the recent suggestion of 
Wendall L. Willkie. president of 
Commonwealth and Southern Corp.. 
that the government purchase his 
subsidiary operating companies in 
the valley, and to a White House 
utilities conference here Thursday.

Governor Gordon Browning of 
Tennesse said he had a plan for 
acquiring the private utility prop
erties, which he will discuss with 
the TV A directors and President 
Roosevelt here Thursday.

SANTA FE TO M O W  
MORE ELECTRIC TRAINS
SCHENECTADY, N. Y„ Jan. 25 

(/Pi—The Santa Fe railroad has or
d e r e d  two electric streamlined 
trains to be completed In April, the 
General Electric Co. announced to
day, bringing to 44 the number of 
trains of that type.

The trains will consist of seven 
steel cars, each of 300-passenger ca
pacity, drawn by Diesel engines.

Motley Rites 
Held Sunday

GLAZIER. Jan. 25— Funeral serv
ices were held here Sunday for Mrs. 
Anna A. Mosley. 73, who died Sat
urday at the home of a daughter. 
Mrs. Dave McCoy. In Higgins. Burial 
was In Glazier cemetery.

Mrs. Mosley was a member of the 
Methodist church She had resided 
in the Panhandle for 52 years.

Anna A. Bums was born Nov. 2. 
1885 in Oak county. Ark. She mar
ried George Mosley in 1885. They 
were the parents of 12 children, 
two of whom are deceased.

Sufferers of 
STOMACH ULCFRS 

*£, H Y P ERAC ID ITY

Ice-encrusted, smoke-blackened walls rise above the smoldering: ruins of the College of the Sacred Heart 
for Boys at St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, mute evidence of the inferno that destroyed the building and took at 
least 49 lives when sleeping priests and students were trapped In their rooms. Among the survivors are ma 

ny critically injured.

S U  COLD

•-1

CHICAGO. Jan. 25 (/Pi—A severe 
cold wave accompanied by a snow
storm that reached blizzard pro
portions moved over the middle- 
western prairies today in the wake 
of heavy rains that sent streams 
over their banks and hundreds of 
families fleeing for safety.

Two persons were drowned, thou
sands of acres of farm lands were 
inundated, and winter wheat crops 
suffered damage as flood waters 
surged over a large portion of 
northern Illinois and a small part 
of southern Wisconsin.

Eddie Proctor, 6-year-old school
boy, and Ralph Hartness, 20. a 
truck driver drowned In Illinois 
where more than 600 families fled 
from their homes. Rainfall ranged 
from two to almast four Inches ir. 
tl\e northern half of Illinois.

Heralding a recession of flood 
waters, the cold wave pushed south
eastward from the Dakotas, Minne
sota and Wisconsin. A 50-intle gale 
buffeted the head of the lakes, 
smashing plate glass windows at 
Duluth, Minn.

North Dakota and Minnesota f“lt 
the lash of (he stinging winds late 
yesterday. * Temperatures dropped 
to nine below zero at Pembia. N. D . 
and eight below at Devils Lake.

Storm-tossed Lake Superior beat 
down a six-hour attempt by a 
coast guard cutter to reach two fish- 
men marooned on Cat Island, off 
the Wisconsin shore, since Jan. 12. 
Bad weather grounded two army 
planes which were to have resumed 
search for a fishing tug with three 
men on board, missing since Dec. 
10 and bellevtd Icebound in the 
Straits of Mackinac.

Fog. snow and rain attacked vari
ous sections of Wisconsin.

Many rural schools were closed 
In the upper Michigan peninsula.

A 50-mile gale from the north
west followed rain Into Iowa. Tem
peratures were driven down near 
the zero mark.

STATE ISSUES WARNING 
ON FILTHY REST ROOMS
AUSTIN. Jan. 25. — Filthy rest I 

rooms used by the public at Texas 
cafes, taverns, filling stations and \ 
retail establishments are a menace j 
to the health of the community and ; 
the state, and cannot be further tol- 
(.rated it was announced this week i 
by Dr. Geo. W. Cox, state health ' 
officer.

"The state department of health 
at this time serves warning to all i 
concerned that public rest rooms1 
must be maintained in a sanitary 
manner, under penalty of violation 
of the state food and drug law. ar
ticle 695, which carries a fine of 
not less than ten nor more than cne 
hundred dollars," Dr. Cox stated.

"To Texas business, concerns, the 
state health department Issues a 
warning to clean up their rest rooms 
and kepthem clean. A court charge 
for them If they do not comply. To 
the citizens of Texas, we ask that 
you demand of the establishments 
which you patrenize. a clean rest 
room as protection to your health 
It Is your right. See that you have 
It so recognized and maintained."

VOLUME ROLE DELAY 
ASKED BY SHIPPERS

WESLACO, Jan. 25. UP) — Mem
bers of the Rio Orande Valley Inde
pendent S h i p p e r s  association 
planned today to circulate petitions 
among business men and growers 
asking delay of volume proration 
regulations until an AAA Investi
gator could be sent from Wash
ington.

The shippers sent telegrams of 
protest to AAA officials in Wash
ington yesterday, asking the delay 
and the Investigator, on grounds 
that proration would gradually 
force independent shippers out of 
business.

This, the shippers claimed, would 
result because of a steadily Increas
ing amount of fruit they said was 
controlled by the Rio Grand Citrus 
Exchange and other shippers mov
ing citrus contracts direct from 
growers.

C. D. Kirk of San Benito is the 
association president.

FIELD EXTENDS 
NUR ELECTRX

STORE SOLES
NEW YORK, Jan. 25 (/P)—A new 

kind of electrical brain—to sub
stitute for both salesgirl's slip and 
cash register check in department 

' stores—was announced to the Amer- 
j lean Institute Engineers.
! This sales brain was made by L.
IF. Woodruff, of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, which In 

| the past has produced mechanical 
brains to do things like figuring out 
where a 16-inch shell is going to 

; hit and solving third degree dif
ferential equations.

The "gray matter,” for a good 
sized department store, would be 

{about 300 machines, electrically con- 
■ nected. This network not only re
cords a sale and gives the customer 
a receipt In five seconds, but does 
much of the bookkeeping on the 
transaction. It can handle a large 
number of sales simultaneously.

The brain Is operated by the sales
girls with a transmitting machine 
resembling a cash register. When a 
sale is made, a card punched to re 
semble the spots on a domino, taken 
from the article sold. Is slipped into 
the transmitter, along with two 
punched tokens, one identifying her 
and the other the cashier.

The transmitter automatically sorts 
these, telegraphs the Information to 
recording machines in a central 
office and pushes out a domino
like card which is the customer's 
receipt.

On the card is the date and amount 
of sale. The domino punches are 
a code, identifying goods and In
ventory price.

The brain does its neatest trick 
with charge accounts. Charge cus
tomers arc furnished with small 
punched tokens. The positions of 
the holes Identify the customers.

One of these tokens goes into 
the transmitter, in place of the 
cashier's token, when a charge sale 
Is made. The electrical network 
telegraphs this token to a separate 
battery of machines, manned bv 
operators who have all the cus' 
tomer accounts handy. If the ac
count is "gcod.” the operators presses 
a button labeled OK. The brain 
thereupon completes the transaction 
as for a cash customer.

In the central office are machines 
which can sort these punched sales 
cards at 400 a minute. Other ma
chines tabulate the sales at the rate 
of 150 cards a minute.

PRODUCTION^OF CRUDE 
SHOWS NICE INCREASE

TULSA. Okla.. Jan. 25 i/Pi—Pro
duction of crude oil in the United 
States took a rise of 29.217 barrels 
daily, during the week ending Jan. 
22 to register a total of 3.508.103 
barrels daily, the OiJ and Gas Jour
nal reported today'.

Oklahoma had a gain of 50 barrels 
dally to 543.650. East Texas was up 
645 barrels dally to 492.898 and the 
total State of Texas had an increase 
of 16,694 barrels daily to 1.406.194.

Louisiana gained 585 barrels daily 
to 250.170. California had a hike of 
5.500 barrels dally to an average of 
716.750 and Kansas increased pro
duction 9.875 barrels dally to 190.- 
075.

Eastern states Including Michigan 
showed a decline in production of 
4.412 barrels daily to 183.914 while 
the Rocky Mountain states had a 
decline of 30 barrels daily to 69.170.

CLASS DRAFTING LAWS 
ON HOLDING CONCERNS

WICHITA FALLS, Jan. 25 (JP)— 
Extension of the south Wichita 
county KMA oil field a mile and a 
half northwest toward Electra was 
virtually assured today, although 
cavings at 3,870 feet held up com
pletion of the wildcat test, the Joe 
Worsham No. 1 Waggoner Bros.

The completion of several large 
producers, among the best being the 
Bonrter Oil-R. O. Harvey No. 2 
Munger In the proven area with an 
Initial flow of 60 barrels the first 
hour at 3,857. and locations for five 
important wildcats were other de 
velopments within the last few days.

Drilling the plug of the Geier- 
Jackson No. 1 C. F. Ancell, a wild 
cat nearly four miles west and south 
of production, awaits repairs to the 
spudder. Casing has been set at 
3,960.

Four of the wildcat tests surround 
Wichita Falls, the closest half a 
mile west, to be drilled by Bob Wag
goner and Dan H. Holmes on the 
Roberts Evans survey. Four and 4 
half miles west, the B. A. Huff No. 
1 Collins. J. Tyler survey, and seven 
and a half miles northeast In Clay 
county, the Deep Oil Development 
No. 1 C. H. McClenllan. Chas. F. 
Stanley survey, are sites for two 
others and E. P. Kilgore has let con 
tract for a 4.200-foot test seven 
miles southwest.

A conference of Methodist church 
leaders has been called Wednesday 
night to approve leasing of the Val 
ley View Methodist church yard to 
the W. and E. Oil Company for a 
4.000-foot test In seml-proven area.

W H Y  U O O A  T A B L E T S  C U R B  
E X C E S S  A C ID  D IS T R E S S  O F

STOMACH ULCERS
I f  your stomach pain is accompanied by GAS, 
heartburn, belching, bloating, burning, IN 
DIGESTION, nausea,etc.,don’t take baking 
soda, dangerous d rugs or hal f- way measures, 
but follow the advice o f  the thousands o f 
former acid-stomach sufferers who recom
mend UDGA Tablets to help neutralize « x -  
eeea stomach acids. UDuATabletSfbasedeii 
a physician’s successful prescription, work 
faMt to bring relief from excess acid stomach 
distress. Week'streattnentsupp1yonly|laa 
i ron -clad guarantee o f  result* or moneyback! 
Get UDGA and relie f or get you v money back. 
Recommended by

Adobé
Walls
Scouts
Troop 21 met at 7:30 o'clock 

Thursday night for a regular meet
ing. Thirteen Scouts, the Scout
master, John L Bradley, and two

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 25 OP)— 
Harry Bridges told the federal gov-

vi‘S  were* present”  After *the NU ™ » t  ^  » ■ *  
was called, Scoutmaster J. G. Stur- j forckment of a Los Angeles Superior 
geon and Committeeman John I Court ruling favoring the AFL In 
Bradley spoke of the alms for 1938 ltg flght to regaln control of West 

Several tests were passed i n d l o n g s h o r e m e n  from the CIO 
many more studied for. Each boy , wouid «ue up the port'd  Los Ange- 
was asked to give the Scout Laws | le£ and invoive the entire Pacific 
and Oath Many of them knew coast.”
them partly but several need to , _. . .
wM^alven a ° c h ^ c ^  to^Das^thf' 10 break the CI°  domination over was given a chance to pass th water front workers, the AFL has
Brard of Review If he was ready flled ^ t s  similar to the Los Angeles 

Plans were made for all First! actlQn ,n gfm and ln
class Scouts and all others who are Tacoma> Wash 
Interested to take the course In ..
First Aid offered by the Fire D e -;, Bridges, president of Pacific Coast 
partment longshoremen and West Coast CIO

Leonard Walker was appointed i head, telegraphed -Secretary of I*b - 
Senlor Patrol Leader and he led ?r Frances Perkins saying water- 
the boys in the closing ceremonies. fr° nt was threatened because
The pledge of alleglepce to “Old *  *  rMeivership order granted by 
Glory" was given and the “colors" ^“ dse Rub®n 8 . Schmidt in Los 
were then retired by boys in uni- 1 Angeles. Bridges called the decision 
form. ‘'outrageous."

--------  The order was granted on petlt-
TROOF 80 Ion of the AFL international long-

rev,« . __ shoremen’s association, local 38-82,
eral months attend* le g X r  n S t  S ^ S Z .
meeting of Boy Scout Troop 80 last J  a
Thursday night in the Scout room
of the First Methodist church. The IS?* °L  lol?,st?orcn?*n *****. 
troop spent the entire evening elect- j AFT* charter abandoned by San 
ing new troop and patrol officers1 Pedro longshoremen when the long- 
and making plans for this year. ! f ' ° reraeri voted J?1«  the CIO. The 

Junior Foster. Life Scout who is AFL unit contended it was entitled 
nearly ready for Eagle, was elected \t0. union n&ms of longshoremen 
senior patrol leaddr. Six Eagle j joined .the CIO and assumed 
Scouts were present—Doyle Auld. the name of the international 
Junior Green. Ray Boyles, Cotton longshoremen's and warehousemen's 
Smith, Jack Crout, and James j union.
Archer. I “The I. L. W. U. has petitioned

Archer was elected bugler. Billy i the National Labor Relations board 
Mounts, scribe. Patrol leaders and foi certification representing San 
patrols were elected as follows: Pedro longshoremen, with I L A

Flaming Arrow — Omer Harrell, denied Intervention by board be- 
leader; Junior Foster, assistant pa- cause thev represent only 15 men ” 
trol leader; Walter Word, treasurer; [Bridges said in the telegram 
Grover HeLskell. bouncer; Doyle 1 T T ,,r .»
Auld*. assistant bouncer; Junior ,Y'AÂ ePrese?'*kl*
Green. Rav Boyles. Buster Wilkins n.°00 orthen.OOO longshore-
Wyndall La Casse. ■ ° n, thf, Pacfif  coas‘  does not

Name of one of the two other “ " ow » t « *  courts to over-
patrols has not yet been named. r~  vote of the member-
Officers and members: Bennett' *ship ln choosing its officers and 
Wray, leader; Jerry Smith, Kent | r^PrefieriUxUves. and to override the
McDonald. Buddy Simmons. Ira Van N H “ ■ B-_______
Houten. Archie Brown, Billy Oney.
Earle Ketler. Charles’ Boyles.

The name of the Razorback pa- ! 
trol was changed to the "Bill Coons" 
patrol. Bill formerly leader of the 1 
Razorback patrol, Is now living in j 
.Mena, Ark., Officers and members: i 
Cotton Smith, leader; Jack Crout. j 
assistant; L. V. McDonald, sergeant- ! 
at-arms; Bert Isbell, assistant ser- : 
geant-at-arms; Billy Mounts, treas
urer; James Archer, bugler; Jimmy j ue£ in senate.
Shofner, Ed Terrell, James Van i Farm—Conferees near final agree- 
Houten. mtnt on crop control bill.

A total of 18 boys have paid their Roads—House committee begins
1938 dues. Other old members who hearings on 8476.000.000 highway aid 
intend to join the troop are urged j for 1940-41.
to join this week. As soon as about | Judiciary — House committee ln- 
six more old members pay their j quires into justice department 
dues, all of whom were present, I charges against Federal Judge Oel- 
Thursday night, plans will be made; Ber of Milwaukee, 
for the annual charter presentation 1 Taxes—House committee hopes to 
banquet. Visitors present were W .: complete hearings on tax revision.
A. Meyers. Ralph Proper, and Chas. Merchant Marine—Senate com- 
Boyles. nilttee hearings continue.

The newest Tenderfoot ln the j Miscellaneous — H o u se considers 
troop is Billy Oney. Last Sunday, minor bills.
the scoutmaster. Billy Oney. Jerry | Yesterday: ^
Smith, Buddy Simmons, L. V. Me- , Senate debated anti-lynching bill 
Donald, Jack Crout and Bert Isbell for 11 hours; house passed District 
went on a hike to the Ledrick'sloi Columbia bills, 
ranch. The next overnight hike j John Milton sworn ln as New 
will be the first Friday night when Jersey senator despite filing of 
there are no basketball games. protests.

The troop gladly welcomed a num- Senate judiciary committee ap- 
ber of old members who had not 
attended for a long time. It is 
lioped they will attend regularly 
from now on.

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

EBy Tho Associated Press)

Today :
Anti-lynchmg—Filibuster cohtin-

WASHINGTON. Jan. 25 UP)—Sen
ator Glass (D.. Va.t said today he 
was drafting legislation to abolish 
bank holding companies.

The Virginian, author of much of 
the nation's banking legislation, said 
he was considering a five-year pe
riod for liquidation of existing hold
ing companies.

Although President Roosevelt re
cently attacked bank holding com
panies. Glass said his measure was 
hot an “administration bill." He 
said he had discussed it with Secre
tary Morgenthau. but not the chief 
executive.

While Glass was reluctant to dis
cuss in advance detailed provisions 
of his measure, he said it would not 
affect branch banking.

S T A T E
Today Only_______

Wednesday and Thursday

y

i f

J

NATIONAL PIA OFFICER 
WILL COME TO TEXAS

proved supreme court nomination 
of Stanley F. Reed.

151 TEXAS MONTIES  
TO HAVE FOR BALLS

DALLAS, Jan. 25 UP)—George
--------- | Waverley Briggs, vice chairman of

CANYON. Jan. 25—Mrs. Charles the Texas President s birthday cele- 
E. Roe, national field secertary of bratlons, today wired Jesse H. Jones, 
the National Congress of Parent' Texas chairman at Washington, that 
and Teachers, wil come to West j more counties and communities 
Texas State College March 25 for | would celebrate the President’s blr- 
speeches and conferences concern- ; thday ln Texas this year than at 
ing parent-teacher work. . ani  time since the celebration

A program for the day will be started live years ago. 
arranged ln order that her services Briggs reported 151 counties fully 
may be available to as many per- i organized for dances, parties and 
sons as passible. other kinds of money raising en-

Mrs. Roe has been on the staff j terprlses. 
of the National Congress of Par
ents and Teachers since 1924.

R E X - -
Last Times Today

—Also—
Cliff Edwards

—in—
"PACIFIC PARADISE” 

Late ‘ NEWS" and "TOPICS'

Wednesday and, Thursday

L a N O R A
Today and W

Laugh* 
Galore !

"SCNBONNET DLL 
Late "NEWS"
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TODAY’S SERMONETTE
The same commission given to Isaiah has 

been given to all others who have since pro- 
fessed to love God. trust Him, and sincerely 
aeek to carry out His will. "The spirit of the 
Lord is upon me to preach good tidings to 
the meek: he hath sent me to the broken 
hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, 
and the opening of the prison to them that 
are bound.”—Chivers.

SUPPORT ANTI-SYPHILIS DRIVE
Anti-syphilis campaigns have been waged in 

various parts of the United States this year 
wtlh great success, and through the efforts 
o f public spirited doctors and health depart
ments the fight has at last been brought out 
into the open. For centuries this disease and 
Its companion, gonorrhea, have been among 
mankind's greatest enemies, but because of 
their nature they have been a taboo subject 
in polite company.

Modern education has done a lot to remove 
this shush-shush attitude, and one finds the 
subject being mentioned with increasing fre
quency in the social world. This is not a 
sign of lack of decency but Indicates a more 
sensible and healthful approach to the prob
lem.

Many people are afflicted with veneral di
seases through no fault of their own. Per
haps they Inherited the curse or got it from 
their mates In legitimate martial relations. 
(Married people, unfortunately, are not al
ways honest with each other on this subject.) 
In any case, they should not suffer In silence 
but should come forward and ask for treat
ment.

Several such campaigns have been made In 
New Mexico, the latest being at Gallup. There 
a county-wide blood test survey Is being made 
free of charge by Gallup physicians under 
the supervision of the district health depart
ment, which Is sending the blood samples ti> 
Albuquerque (or examination.

Such a drive here could be made very suc
cessful If the civic leaders would lead the 
way by being first to have their blood tests 
made.

Even those who just KNOW they don't have 
syphilis are often surprised.

Sharing th e  C o m fo rts
O f  L ife  . . . By R. C. Hoiles

FRUITS OF PRIVATE CAPITAL

WHO GETS THE FRUITS OF PRIVATE 
CAPITALISM?

Of course, there are some who, through 
good fortune or extra ability, get more out 
of any system than others do. Under state 
capitalism there are leaders and sub-leaders 
who have extra pay and extra privileges— 
often giving them power far greater than 
any power In the hands oi private capital
ists. In Russia, lor instance, the few avail
able cars and radios and telephones are apt 
to be In the hands of the “officials."

The real test of an economic system Is: 
HOW MANY PEOPLE SHARE ITS BENE
FITS—AND HOW BIG ARE THE INDIVID
UAL BENEFITS?

*  *  *
BENEFITS OF CAPITALISM

HOW MANY PEOPLE SHARE THE GOOD 
THINQS OF LIFE IN AMERICA — THE 
THING8 MOST OF THE WORLD CALLS 
LUXURIES?

The United States has one ra- 
f ( 9 1 dl°  for every six persons . . .
I 1° »"I more per capita than any other 

country . . - a total almost as 
great as the rest of the world com
bined.

The United States has one tele
phone for every seven persons . . . 
Europe has one for every 35 . . . 
we have more than the rest of 
the world combined.

More American homes have run
ning water than the homes of any 

other country V . . and it's extraordinarily 
good water.

By almost any yardstick which can be se
lected. AMERICA LEADS THE WORLD BOTH 
IN TOTAL WEALTH AND IN THE DISTRI
BUTION OF WEALTH A MONO T H E  
MASSES

*  *  *
Till* aeries of explanations of capital Is 

through courtesy of the ]. Walt-

T e x ’s Topics
The dust got pretty thick at the height of 

yesterday's dust storm in Pampa . . . And, 
Incidentally, it was news to me that It could 
snow In the middle of a duster . . .  It turn
ed almost as dark as night at 5 p. m„ and 
when the snow began to filter through, it 
was as If somebody turned an the daylight 
again . . . Persons experiencing their first 
dust storm become a bit frightened, and right
fully so. one suspects.. . . .  But, old timers 
Just laugh it off and remind you of that Ap
ril Sunday in 1935 when the black one rolled 
In . . . That must have been somethng.

I thought of Selby Maxwell In the midst of 
yesterday's “brownie,” and began wishing 
that his prediction of rain would take effect 
Immediately. . . . Ray Barnes, visiting here 
from Ohio, wishes to know if the local real
tors get any cut on the New Mexico and 
Colorado real estate drifting Into the Pan
handle . . ._ That Is an Ohioan's way of be
ing facetious (funny, to you.) . . . Emmett 
Ootcher, the composing room foreman tells 
about the dust storm that was so bad that 
a prairie dog. digging a hole during the dust- 
ter, kept on digging right up in the air— 
a gust of wind blew the dust out from under 
him. and the poor dog fell and broke his 
neck.

As an example of pure and unadulterated 
stubbornness, the case of John Marsh, a car
penter in Cumberland county. Pa., takes the 
prize. . . . Marsh won't allow his son Eugene, 
to be vaccinated, so every time the lad goes 
to school the teachers send him home . . . 
When the boy fails to attend school, his 
father Is put In Jail for failure to comply 
with the compulsory school attendance law 
. . .  He has served 65 straight five-day terms 
In Jail. Every time he completes one sen
tence, the schoql board slaps down another 
complaint and back to his cell goes Marsh . . . 
Whether Marsh, the school board, or the 
judge is more stubborn Is debatable. Little 
Eugene is the goat, of course, He's not get
ting any education.

W ash ing ton  L e t te r
By Rodney Dutcher

WASHINGTON—If you have not heard much 
about the Japanese boycott it may help to 
bring you up to date to report that numbers 
of Impressionable girls In these parts are wear
ing cotton stockings and a prominent Wash
ington department store has bought no Japa
nese goods since the sinking of the Panay.

Just what the girls or the store expect to 
accomplish by this boycott Is not altogether 
cleqr at this moment but some of them are 
determined about itT The general Idea seems 
to be that If Japan can’t sell goods to the 
U. 8 . she will have less money to carry on the 
war.

Japan, however. Is roping in China mainly 
to assure itself additional markets In which to 
sell export goods. If the United States stops 
buying from the- Japanese It seems a fair guess 
that the Japanese will try even more desperat
ely to bottle up extra markets In the Orient. 
That sounds like more war, Instead of less.

*  *  *
Our reports indicate that the boycott has 

become sort of a game In New York City 
where the girls compare notes on the num
ber of silk stockings they don’t buy. One anti- 
Japanese partisan bought herself a pair of 
lisle stockings as a means of depriving the 
Japanese of munitions money, only to find on 
arrival at home that “Made In Japan” was 
stamped on them.

A few store clerks here say numbers of 
patrons, especially during the Christmas holi
days. asked for goods not made In Japan but 
a store manager says the amount of discrim
ination was “less than you would expect from 
the amount of propaganda you hear about It.”

However, he says some textile mills are 
turning out new designs of lisle hoisery and a 
few sheer types have appeared. He seemed 
not especially enthusiastic about them and 
expressed doubt If the ladles would give up 
their silks. Some clerics In New York are 
more zealous about suggesting what goods are 
not made in Japan.

We learn from a news clipping that 50 wo
men of the "American League for Peace and 
Democracy” In Beverly Hills, California, 
started a door-to-door canvas throughout sou
thern California, including Hollywood. They 
didn't say whether they would picket the 
movie studios. There's a bit of silk used there. 

*  *  *
The National Association of Parents and 

Teachers reported they were taking no offic
ial action but the local associaton says some 
individuals, "strictly unofflcally,” are going in 
for the boycott.

Woolworth's five-and-ten stores are aban
doning Japanese lines but one of their compe
titors here is thoroughly Impatient at the idea 
—says talk of the boycott Is “so much prop
aganda.”

Y esteryear In Pam pa
TEN YEAR8 AGO TODAY

M. O. Danciger brought In his fifth well 
with rotary tools for an Initial flow of 150 bar
rels an hour.

A mass meeting was called by the Chamber 
of Commerce for Its membership and all local 
citizens and the community at large.

*  *  *
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

Contracts for a portion of tha material nec
essary in the construction of the swimming 
pool was let at a special session of the city 
commission. *

Movies taken at the Clma del Mundo Boy 
Scout camp were shown to three local Scout- 
era and the Borger executive committee.

M y s te ry  C ru ise

M a n  A b o u t  
M a n h a tta n
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—Almost everybody 
knows that upper Broadway was 
once a farming district, and that 
maids going a-milking tripped 
daintily over green fields where now 
they trip into nightclubs and out 
again. New York had a distinct 
over-tone of Dutch in those days. 
There were no tall buildings north 
of 33rd street, indeed, four stories 
was a mammoth contraption in those 
times.

On a small farm about where 
55st street would be today lived a 
mild-mannered man who worked 
hard to wrest a living from the soil. 
But he had a hobby. At night, by 
the fireplace, aided pemaps by a 
flickering candle, he carved Images 
of. John, his patron Saint, from 
pieces of wood. He became quite ex
pert at this and carved hundreds of 
the little sainted figures.

In his spare-time—that U. be
tween larmlng seasons, he was a 
carpenter, and so It happened, that, 
as the town grew, he helped build 
many oi the houses that sprang up 
over the farmlands of upper Man
hattan.

What possessed him to do It is 
unknown, but In each house he help
ed construct, the man secreted 
figures of St. John In the walls. The 
images were sealed between the 
walls, and In the foundations of the 
house. Probably he kept this to 
himself, because none or his friends 
knew anything about It.

Then he died, and his son lived 
on in the family farmhouse, tilling 
the soil. As the city took on an as
pect of concrete and steel the farms 
began to disappear. Soil-tillers on 
the islang gave up the ghose, sought 
employment in Industrial pursuits, 
and secured their fresh eggs, butter 
and cream from the Jersey farm
lands across the river.

In time Manhattan became— 
New York. The big, mad, blunt New 
York we know today. It erased all 
vestiges of the old farm-houses and 
the old life. It became a symbol, a 
fast-moving mecnanlzed project that 
spread out and thrust up In spires 
in envy of the stars.

Greed, vice, meanness, like alien 
flowers, took root-hold along with 
the many virtues that necessarily 
must be a part of any great city.

Not long ago New York's able 
Prosecutor Dewey directed a cru
sade against the vice rings which 
operated In the city, sending many 
to Sing Sing and driving others 
from the city. One notorious house 
was tom down after Its occupants 
ad been dispersed.

And the excavating crew made a 
strange discovery. Between the walls 
and in the hidden corners of the 
house were found tiny caived Imag
es of St. John the Divide. A lot of 
them. It was all very mysterious and 
amusing to the melt whj tore down 
that old house—which, tftey say, had 
been standing for generations.

Jack Dempsey carries several 
doeen photographs In hU picket— 
all of his two little daughters. He Is 
the most enthusiastic father you 
every saw. But single snapshots don't 
interest him. He likes albums.

Bobcat Killed 
Near Plemons

STINNETT. Jan. 35—A male bob
cat, four feet long and gray In 
color, was killed while he was sun
ning himself on the banks of White 
Deer creek, near Plemmons, recently, 
by A. J. Franklin and Ray Hill of 
Borger, who were hunting for rab
bits. The two men were within 30 
feet of the bobcat when they dis
covered the animal. The bobcat was 
killed with a shot from a .32 rifle.

People You 
Know

There is a certain boy of 15 who 
has a dog and she has three 

pups, and because these pups are 
of a certain breed everybody 

wants one. Including this one.
Well, the boy is naturally 

sympathetic and humane’ and Is 
sensatlve to suffering, but 

when he is with the pups his 
whole nature changes. There 

Is acute pain In his face and In 
hls voice, when they whimper. 

He worries about the mother 
who is thin because of the 

suckling pups. When the boy 
holds the pups or looks at them 

or the mother, hls profile sof
tens and there is unbearable 

compassion In his face because 
of the love that shines there... 

It was Sunday and the dust was 
blowing and we couldn't go 

outside so this one watched the 
boy and one <St the pups. "I 

want to sell this one,” said the 
boy." but If it doesn’t stop run-, 

ning after me I'm going to have 
to keep it." Then the pup got 

under hls chair and started lick
ing the boy's heels, and the boy 

groaned In pain and snatched It 
up In hls arms, and the pup 

then snuggled hls head Into the 
crook ol the boy’s arm and 

went to sleep. “How can I sell 
this dog?" he asked. '‘I ’ve got 

to keep It!"_____________________

H o w 's  Y our  
H e a lth ?

By IA GO GALDHTON. KIX
Spasms of smooth (Involuntary) 

muscles are responsible for some of 
the most distressing and stubborn 
disturbances In the body. The spasms 
may affect practically any portion 
of the gastro-intestinal tract, the 
urinary system, the blood vessels 
In any and every portion of the 
body, the bronchi, the gall bladder, 
and so on.

The treatment of these spasmodic 
conditions Is difficult. While it Is 
possibly by means of a variety of 
drugs and endocrine extracts to re
lease the spasmodic muscles tem
porarily, a permanent curt frequent
ly calls for a basic re-education of 
the persoria’ itv.

The involuntary muscles are un
der the control of the autonomic 
nervous system. When this system 
13 left free to carry on according 
to the vital needs of the nody, res
piration. digestion, circulation and 
excretion proceed smoothly and 
without much awareness.

Frequently, however, the smooth 
functioning of the autonomic ner
vous system and of the stomach 
muscle organs which It controls Is 
disrupted by Impulses emanating 
from the central nervous system 
(the higher centers of the brain).

Fear, anger and rage profoundly 
affect the autonomic system and 
the smooth muscles.

More prolonged are the emotional 
states of anxiety, grief, frustrated 
ambition, resentment against fate's 
cruelties. Inner and frequently un
conscious conflicts between the Ideals 
one has been taugh to prise and 
the inborn selfish primitive drives 
and desires. These disturbances are 
Important contributors to the deve
lopment of the disease conditions 
flue to smooth muscle spasm.

Many of the conditions of smooth 
muscle spasm, such as asthma, 
"dead fingers” (due to arterial 
spasms) and spastic colon, are seen 
In Individuals of a sensitive, striv
ing, idealistic temperament.

With such patients, psychothearpy 
(explanation. Interpretation, persua
sion and suggestion) does much to

A ro u n d
H o llyw ood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 35—Short 
takes:

Bob Hope's definition of Palm 
Springs Is ‘Newport—with coyotes."

Since Martha Raye's divorce from 
Buddy Westmore. it's unhealthy 
when she's around, to hum. sing or 
whistle “My Buddy."

For months now. movie production 
has been at an all-time low. Studios 
have stories, stars and commitmen-s 
with exhibitors, and should be very 
busy. But many of the big compan
ies operate on shoestring financing 
and can’t go to work until eastern 
bunker* put up more money.

Meanwhile, the financiers who 
have milked picture company stocks 
and otherwise contributed to the 
nrar-ruin of at least three studios, 
are wary about coming to the res
cue.

Chumps Taking Bumps
Another local race track Ls being 

built here, at Inglewood, backed by 
a' lot oi prominent people with an 
appetite for the kind of gravy that s 
coming out of Santa Anita, which 
will show a gross Intake of some 
$30.000,000 this season.

So pretty soon, with three tracks 
taking turns trimming the chumps, 
the grocers and landlords and 
clothiers and doctors will have ad
ditional millions of dollars worth of 
bad debts.

And finally, racing will be killed 
in southern California, although 
the coroner’s verdict should read
“suicide.”

No sooner were Anita Louise and 
Ronald Reagan selected for the 
leads in a picture than the busy 
publicity department began hatching 
up a torrid romance between the 
two. Fact is that they met for the 
first time the other day. They were 
Introduced in the studio restaurant.

But Is It Cricket?
And now that the Wayne Morris- 

Prlscilla Lane flicker as been com
pleted, the same press agents are 
gradually extricating the two young 
people from their ballyhooed be
trothal. Statements attributed to 
them indicate that Miss Lane and 
Mr. Morris relunctantly are decid
ing that they must think of their 
careers.

Cleverest pressagentry of the 
month came from the Hal Roach 
studio. Telegrams were sent to the 
entomology departments of 14 uni
versities seeking crickets which 
would chirp in four-lour time and 
in the key of G. Gag was that they 
were to be used as Incidental sound - 
effects In "The Cricket Song" for 
the forthcoming “Swiss Miss."

One of the nudies in the floor 
show of a Hollywood night club Ls 
named Billie Burke. And the Hotel 
As tor In New York has a waitress 
named Gloria Swanson.

C ran ium
C rackers

1. Over how much of the United 
States did the great glacier of the 
Ice age extend?

3. The face« of what Presidents 
of the United States are being 
carved on the Mount Rushmore me
morial in South Dakota?

3. Where are the Sandwich Islands?
4. After whom were the days of 

the week named?
5. In six months a whale doubled 

Its length, and In another six months 
grew half as long again. If In the 
year It grew 15 feet, what was Its 
original length?

(Answers on classified page.)

lessen the symptoms of smooth 
muscle spasm and. at times, to cure 
the condition.

T h e  C a p ito l 
J ig saw

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN. Jan. 35 (A*)—It would not 

be surprising If court action devel
oped from an Investigation of prices 
fdr cement paid by the state, said a 
member of the house of representa
tives committee which at Intervals 
since the last general session has 
been conducting an Inquiry.

Rep. Ben H. Sharpe of Paris, au
thor of the investigation resolution, 
said the committee would report to 
the next session, either special or 
regular.

Sharpe contends the state has been 
compelled to pay to much for the 
cement used In constructing high
ways. The committee has consid
ered the feasibility of the state 
manufacturing its own cement, but 
the idea seems- to have met small 
favor.

The highway patrol appreciates 
cooperation in its efforts to enforce 
traffic laws, but was surprised re
cently at the degree It received In 
orte Instance.

In East Texas two patrolmen 
stopped an qld negro man in an 
automobile of 1916 vintage because 
it had defective lights. They warn
ed him to have the lights tested im
mediately.

Next day the darkey walked into 
the patrol's headquarters with a 
gunny sack over hls shoulder. From 
the sack he took two headlights.

"Well," he said. “I brung them 
headlights down to be tested."

The supreme court appears to be 
nearing a goal toward which it has 
driven long and earnestly. That 
goal is “catching up" with its docket.

A report from tlje year ending 
Dec. 31, by S. A. Philquist. chief 
clerk, showed the tribunal was con
sistently whittling down Us back
log of work.

When the year started. 335 cases 
—the court calls them "causes"— 
were pending, but when the year 
ended the number was 298. A few 
years back the figure was much 
higher.

In other words the docket ls fed 
by a never-ending flow of cases 
while the court is continually grind
ing out decisions. The measure of 
the distance of the court room from 
its goal of being abreast of Us job 
ls the size of the docket.

There are two ways to reduce the 
docket. One is to restrict the num
ber of cases that attorneys want to 
get on It and the other to turn out 
decisions rapidly. The court has 
been utilizing both methods.

In years past It was not unheard 
ol for the court to be so snowed 
under with work It simply let cases 
get on the docket because it didn't 
have time to determine properly 
whether they had a place there. 
They rested there until the court 
got around to them.

Now if a case ls placed on the 
docket, that is, if it comes up from 
a court o l civil appeals to the court 
may decide to review It, especially If 
the court thinks It sees matters of 
law which justify the appeal. If 
the court doesn't think so, more 
than likely it will refuse a review 
and the decision of the clvU appeals 
court will stand.

Philquist says the couH may wipe 
out of the accumulation of causes In 
three, perhaps two. years. When 
that time comes and the court de
cides to review a case it will imme
diately set It down for argument. 
Arguments may not be held now for 
mdnths after an application for 
whit of error ls granted. In the 
past this Interval sometimes has 
been years.

"When are you going to announce, 
Bill?"

It was the question of a press 
correspondent put to Attorney Gen
eral William McCraw.

"What announcement?" queried 
McCraw. simulating innocence.

Then he laughed, adding:
“When I announce, brother, I'll 

say something'”
McCraw's announcement for the 

governorship might come soon after 
conclusion of hearings In New York 
and Massachusetts on the E. H. R. 
Green tax case, expected about the 
latter part of January. Or It might 
not be until early March after an
other hearing in Florida in the same 
litigation.

The attorney general, who is per
sonally representing Texas In efforts 
to collect an inheritance tax on the

S o  T h e y  Say
It is my conviction . . . that we 

shall be called upon as federal law
makers . . .  to eradicate the greatest 
social menace in the history of
civilization—the traffic In beverage
alcohol.
-U . 8 . SENATOR MORRIS SHEP

PARD of Texas, author of tite
Eighteenth amendment.
Approximately 1,000,000 6f the 

2 000.000 babies bom in the United 
States each year are bom to families 
on relief or earning leas than $1.250 
a year.
- JOSEPHINE ROCHE, former as

sistant secretary "of the treasury.
The great body of the people In 

the world today ls not much less 
self-seeking than those In the world 
6.000 years ego
—BOOTH TARKINGTON, author.

There's too much bright and witty 
conversation—and not enough ac
tion. The movies have forgotten one 
of the basic principles of comedy. 
—EDWARD SUTHERLAND, movie

director. ___________  i

FCC TO M IKE STUDY 
OF BROADCAST SERVICE
WASHINGTON. Jan. 25 OP)— 

Commissioner T. A. M. Craven of 
th e  communications commission 
said today the rule of public Interest 
and necessity should guide the com
mission In dealing with newspaper- 
owned radio stations until a study 
has been made of their broadcast 
service.

Craven's observations, contained 
in a study of the social and econ
omic aspects of radio broadcasting, 
were made public by Chairman 
Frank R. McNlnch.

“Eventually,” he said. “ a choice 
may have to be made between per
mitting or prohibiting other media 
such as the press an opportunity to 
supplement their older „ facilities 
with the newer invention of radio."

Craven said there were possible 
dangers In prohibiting any enter
prise from obtaining broadcasting 
privileges.

Among these dangers, he said, 
would be "the possible discrimina
tion involved against any class or 
group, without any reasonable basis 
therefor: the possible interference 
with freedom of speech and press: 
possible turning aside of what may 
be a natural course of progress by 
which older established media bring 
their experience and their equip
ment to the gradual utilization of 
the new methods which science 
makes possible, and the possible es
tablishment of an undesirable prece
dent" > f j

CARLO ADINGS
Santa Pe Railway System car- 

loadings lor the week ending Jan
uary 22, were 19,912 compared with 
20.375 for the same week in 1J9*7. .
Received from connections were 4.8161 
compared with 6 926 for the same 
week last year. Total cars moved 
were 24.573 compared with 27 301 
during the same week in 1937. The 
Santa Fe handled a total of 25,- 
015 ears In the preceding week this
year- -

Shadow On 
The Land
This apace devised by the local Amer

ican Lesion post, sponsors of the local 
campairn against syphilis.

Syphilis constitutes a large por
tion of the dependent, the de- 
Unqulnt, and the unemployable who 
are our public charges.

The following business firms have 
cooperated with the American Le
gion campaign against syphilis and 
have reported that their employes 
have been given blood-tents for syph
ilis:

WOOL WORTH '8.
xMACK AND PAUL BARBKF 

SHOP.
yHAVE YOU HAD YOUR OWN 

"Bl o o d  t e s t e d ? a r e  y o u  in 
f e c t in g  YOUR OWN CHILDREN 
WITH SYPHILIS? THINK OF IT!

estate, claims he Is too busy to think
of politics.

By George Clark

T m  afraid we can’t go uHdvr all. The fcabv won’t let U«.r
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LAMESA TENTATIVELY PLACEO
---------  a  —        — «---------------------- ------------------- ---------- * 

Lamesa hlgi school. for several 
years a pcwrr In Class B football, 
has made application for entry to 
Class A competition and has been 
t'ntatively placed in District 1 
with Pampa, Amarillo. Borger. 
I.ubbock and Plainview. The 
Cyclones’ entry into the district 
will be discussed at a called meet
ing of the District 1 executive 
committee and coaches in Plain- 
view at 10 o’clock tomorrow even
ing.
At the same time the resignation 

of supt. R. B. Fisher of Pampa as 
district chairman will be received 
and a successor named. Sunt. Fisher 
has resigned as head of the Pampa 
schools to accept a similar position 
at Corpus Chrlsti.

Lamcsa’s application to member
ship in the senior bracket was filed 
with the Texas Interscholastic leag
ue when its enrollment passed the 
500 mark. Lamesa asked for the ad 
mlttance to the Oil Belt but that dis
trict Is already overcrowded. Yes
terday afternoon L. L. Bone, acting 
superintendent of schools here upon 
termination of Supt. Fisher’s con
tract Peb. 1. received word from 
the Interscholastic league that Lam
esa had tentatively been placed in 
District 1 and asked that the dis
trict take immediate action in ac
cepting or rejecting the entry

At the same time a letter was 
received from V. Z. Rogers, sup
erintendent of schools at Lamesa. 
stating that his school would rather 
be admitted to District 3. the Oil 
Belt. Supt Rogers and Coach “Red” 
Holden of the Hurricanes will at
tend tomorrow’s meeting.

Coach Odus Mitchell of the Har
vesters this morning expressed hope 
that Lamesa could be admitted and 
a suitable schedule arranged without 
upse tting-the present schedule of the 
five schools. He wired Lamesa this 
morning that Pampa Harvesters 
would like to play Lamesa here on 
October 21. providing the school was 
admitted to the district and the 
date suitable.
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SUPER PLAYER

Borger And Pampa To 
Play Tonight And Friday
CAGE SEASON HALF OVER AND 

RULE ARGUMENTS WAX WARM

Nenow Favorite 
To Win Kentucky 
Derby Next May

MIAMI. Fla., Jan. 25 (Ah—'Wheth
er or not Menow. likely advance 
favorite for the Kentucky Derby 
next May, gets to the post in the 
blue grass classic is conjectural. Hal 
Price Headl y’s champion two-year- 
old of 1937 Ls at Hialeah Park, 
training nicely, and the filling in his 
near fore leg that kept him out of 
the Pimlico Futurity last November 
seems to be only a memory, but—

Young Duval Headley, who trains 
the big bay son of Pharamond 2nd- 
Alcibiadrs for his uncle, had this 
to say:

"Menow arrived here from our 
Beaumont farm more than a week 
ago looking grand and acting fine.

, We are entirely satisfied with his 
present condition, and the leg fill
ing just back of the knee which 
forced him out apparently is over 
with. However, we would not want 
to see the racing public burn up a 
lot of money on our colt which is 
sure of being one of the favorites 
for the derby.

"Before we leave here March 25. 
he should be breezing, and by that 
time a better indication will be 
available as to his derby prospects.’’

Bruce Barton 
Here to Coach 
Peewee Cagers

Coach Bruce Barton has arrived 
from Saint Jo to take over the 
coaching assignment of the Pampa 
Junior high Peewees. He found, as 
far as basketball was concerned, 
that, he has a mighty promising 
group of youngsters. His football 
prospects are also good, he learned

On last Friday O F. Shewmaker 
admitted that he took the Peewees 
down to LeFors for a game and af
ter three overtime periods the game 
was called With the score 19 to 19

The Peewees had a 14 to 10 lead 
at the half but at the final whistle 
the score stood 18 to 18 Two over
time periods netted no scores. The 
third extra session saw each team 
make a free throw Both coaches 
then agreed to call off hostilities 
until a later date.

L E f i l F f i O l l S  
GET TOURNEY BREAK

CORAL GABLES. Fla , Jan. 25 (JP 
—Blart of match, play In the Miami 
Blit more lefthanders golf tourna
ment todav pitted Bnseballer Paul 
Waner, defending tltllst and medal
ist, against 8 . O. Ivison of Clear
water.

The Pittsburgh Pirate* outfielder, 
seeking to win the tournament the 
third year in a row, posted a 78 to 
take medalist honors. Ivison qual
ified with an 89.

CIGARETTES
Urkif«. 

OM 0*M* mn4 
■ Clw«t»rrifM*

CRETNEY DRUG STORE

By lire AP Feature Service
The 1937-38 basketball season is 

about halfway over. Bo. some coach-' 
es seem to hope, is basketball— as 
she is played untjer the new rules.

Those new rules have made- the 
season different. They have given 
the writers a lot to write about, 
and have brought many new angles 
into the news reports.

Perhaps, also, they have encour
aged a degree of experimenting. 
There was for instance. Coach Mac 
Pitt of the University of Richmond 
who decided he would eliminate the 
baskets. His team shoots at black 
spots cn the backboard, in practice.

No sooner had Coach Pitt set the 
example of breaking into print 
when Coach.Paul Mooney of Colum
bia university came along. Mr. 
Mooney would leave the baskets, 
but he'd take away the backboards, 
thereby putting “a premium on good 
shooting.” It may sound funny to 
a lot of asketball players today, but 
the pros operated with open baskets 
20 years ago.

It hasn’t been verified, but it’s 
whispered that out at Popcorn 
Center. Coach Sorrow Full wants 
to eliminate the basketball. His team 
lost 10 straight games.

The Old Guard
There are those who would go 

back to tlte old rules. Dr. James 
Naismith, the inventor of basket
ball. doesn't think the game has 
been speeded up and by the changes 
and there aTc men in accordance 
with him. One who prefers basket
ball as it used to be Ls Chuck Solo- 
dare. the referee, who would bring 
back the Jump—although he once 
spent 19 weeks in a hospital after 
a collision on a jump ball.

Elimination of the Jump has af
fected the centers in various ways, 
and this is brought out by contrast
ing the eases of Meyer Bloom 
Temple, and of Floyd DeHeer, Iowa's 
6-foot-8-inch plvotman.

Bloom is thriving. "Now that he 
does not have to jump after every 
goal.” reads a publicity release, “he 
ls a much more' active man on the 
floor."

DeHeer ls virtually an outcast. 
For two years he won basketball 
letters. This year he probably won’t 
—for his chief accomplishment was 
an ability to control the tipoff.

Certainly scoring is higher this 
year. Columbia is getting 45 points 
a game against 36.5 In 1937; N. Y. U. 
45 against 43: L. I. U. 66 against 
52.1.

Woman Trouble
Hank Luisettl of Stanford made 

50 points in a game against Du- 
quesne. And at Toledo. O., Charles 
Chuckovlts averaged 24 points a 
game In his first six contests. If the 
new rules add six or seven minutes' 
playing time to a game, they cer
tainly should give added chances to 
the high-scorers.

There already have been several 
old records uncovered to prove that 
Hank really didn’t set a new record, 
after all And If he wants something 
to shoot for he may try to beat the 
mark of Marie Boyd, the girl who

played against Ursallne academy. 
Marie got 156 points.

Unaffected by the new rules, ex
cept that they may help scoring, 
was the John Tarleton basketball 
team at Stephenville, Tex. The 
Flcwboys had 80 straight wins and 
were still unbeaten when we heard 
from ’em last.

But the Plowboys face competi
tion from the women, too. At Kil
dare. Tex., there is a girls' team 
that has won 114 consecutive games, 
and still is undefeated.

Merrily the season rolls along. 
West Texas Teachers has the talle't 
college team, with an average height 
of 6 feet 5 inches. Washington col
lege cf Kansas has the tallest fresh
man team—6 feet 314.

Name trouble seems to be con
tagious. Marquette has widely adver
tised its "league of nations” team. 
But DePaul has a second-string that 
takes ttie prize; Solmeca and Skro- 
dski forwards; Z iezlnski. center; 
Szukala and Szulce.ski guards. And 
Charlie Chan is playing freshman 
basketball at Rice Institute.

George (Eutchi Nash of Minne
sota, 20, has had 12 years of bas
ketball. When Creighton university 
ordered new uniforms, the manufac
turer left out the pants. And the 
Southern California team should be 
playing for Indiana. The five first- 
string men are from Indiana.

All these things make up the 
season. If the second half is as 
good as the first—it’ll be a lulu.

Sports Roundup
By E D D IE  R R lK T Z

NEW YORK. Jan. 75 </Pt—Ted 
Broadribb, who got the old heave- 
ho as Tommy Farr's manager, bet 
or. Braddock and cleaned up $2.500 
at 3 to 1 . . How many Bleedln
Bob is that? . . . Dr. James StotteT. 
the New York plastic surgeon, has 
a blende nurse named Sonja Henie. 
but the gal can't skate a lick, be
lieve it or not . . . 8ue us if we’re 
wrong, but Ralph Galdahl. national 
open champion. Is getting ready to 
transfer from the swanky Miami- 
Biltmore Country club to the Palm 
Beach C. C. . . . (You may read 
about It before this hits the papers.)

Bill Terry's long-awaited blast at 
sports writers In the new Satevepost 
wasn't nearly as hot. or as vicious, 
as advance notices hinted . . . Bill 
devoted most of his $2.500 words 
to telling what a swell job he has 
done at becoming a success . . . 
Well, you can't laugh off $40,000 a 
year (and for five years» now can 
you? . . . Correction: Buck Everett, 
the fighter isn't a full-blooded 
Cherokee Indian, as we chronicled 
here the other day. but a former 
Gary. Ind., steel worker.

DEMAREE THINKS HE’S 
WORTH MORE DO-RA-ME
CHICAOO. Jan. 25 OF) — Frank 

Demarce, who has been hearing 
reports of his ability as a baseball 
player all winter, apparently wants 
to convert them into cash at the 
Chicago Cubs' front office.

Demaree, from his Las Angeles 
home, bounced the proffered 1933 
contract right back at Owner P. K 
Wrigley. Since Wrigley and his 
aides have been telling the baseball 
world since last December they 
would never dispose of hard-hitting 
Frank, it appears Demaree holds the 
contract "ace" and the Cub man
agement Is In the hole.

Rose Bowl Tickets 
Causes Coast Stir

EERKELHTY, Calif . Jan. 25.
Dr. Robert Oordon Sproul. president 
: f  the University of California 
Warned Rose Bowl officials today 
California would accept no future 
Invitations to play in the annual 
football classic unless ’ ’ticket distri
bution inequalities’ were remedied.

Dr Sproul's statement was in r e - ' 
oly to widespread criticism evoked 
by distribution of tickets for this 
year’s game with Alabama.

California first filled applications 
of Its alumni In accordance with Pa
cific Coast conference regulations. 
After that was done there were few 
tickets left for public sale.

PFRRY BEATS VINES
GREAT FALLS. Mont., Jan 25 

i/Pl—FYed Perry of England ad
vanced another step la hi* quest for 
the supremacy of the professional 
tennis ranks by defeating Ellsworth 
Vines world's pro tltleholder. two 
straight sets. 6-4 and 9-7. In the 
feature match of an exhibition here 

Mate last night.

Everyone seems to have got work
ed up at the fisticuffing the other 
night . . Just before Braddock 

| and Farr entered the ring, one air- 
l caster told his publick: “We now 
take you to the Yankee stadium 
where So and So is waiting at the 
ringside to give you a blow-by-blow 
descrlpticn of the Braddock-Farr 
fight." . . .  A few rounds later good 
old So and So yelled into the mike . 
"Baer has just pumped a hard right 
ir.to Braddock's body.”

Mike Jacobs has sunk 48.000 pota
toes into the Sonja Henie ice carni
val at Miami next month . , . But 
then Mike can afford it . . .  He has 
only averaged $40.000 for the eight 
fight shows he has put on in the 
Garden.

The Harvester basketball team 
will not beat the Borger Bulldogs 
again this season, and the Pampa 
eager; might a* well be prepared 
to take a licking tonight. Coach 
Catfish Smith said yes.erday.

However. Coach Odus Mitchell 
was not convinced that the Pam- 
pans' chances were hopeless. He 
also decided not to forfeit the game 
tonight. Tne boastful Borgan not only 
believes that he has the best player 
in the district in Buddy Barron, 
center, but that now that his team 
has recovered from a mid-season 
slump it will never be caught.

Numerous Pampa fans were plan
ning to go to Borger tonight? to see 
for themselves whether the Cat- 
fisiys charge have improved so 
much since they suffered a 37 to 24 
defeat here a week ago. Since they 
dropped the game here the Bull
dogs went to Plainview and were 
mted out. In two other games. They 
lest the second game in the last 
few seconds by 2 points.

Amarillo is now deep in the cellar 
of the Big Five league with seven 
defeats and no victories. Borger is 
only a notch higher with six de 
liais and two victories, both over 
Amarillo. Pampa and Plainview are 
tied for the lead with seven wins 
and one loss each. Lubbock has al
ready been defeated twice.

Beb Andis who has been ailing 
with an ini limed, swollen gland over 
his groin reported for practice yes
terday, and Coach Mitchell allowed 
him to work out a little while. Bob 
may be in the game Friday night 
when Borger plays at Pampa agaui. 
He will not be able to play tonight.

It is hoped that by the time the 
district tournament opens Andis will 
have recovered the form that made 
him one of the leading scorers on 
the team. Tonight Mitchell will 
probably start Heiskell and Cun
ningham at forwards; Cox at center, 
and Dimaway and Reynolds at 
guards. As usual he will have 
Grover Heiskell, forward; A. C. Mil
ler. center; Junior Foster, guard, 
ready to put into the game if the 
starters lalter—as they have done 
frequently lately.

CLARK GRIFFITH I N S  
’EM WHILE ÜIHERS TALK

WASHINGTON. Jan. 25 (Æ7 — 
Comes contract-signing time, and 
Clark Griffith again displays his 
skill as the modern fox of the front 
office.

Right now when a lot of big 
league baseball owners are arguing 
with holdouts, the white-haired 
president of the Washington Sena
tors is quietly signing up his 1938 
team.

Only Jonathan Stone and Mel 
Almada are reported to be asking 
for more money, and A1 Simmons la
supposed to be trying to beat off a 
pay cut. But the’ Old Fox" hasnt 
talked to them yet.

Patty Berg Play* 
Golf ‘For Fun’

PUNTA GORDA, Fla.. Jan. 25 (IP) 
—Fatty s£erg 18-year-old Minnea
polis golfer participating in the 
championship of champions tourna
ment. finds topflight competition 
not too strenuous "if you play for 
fun.”

Posting a qualifying score of 79. 
one stroke back of Kathryn Hem
phill. defending titlist, the freckled 
high school girl exclaimed, “it's a 
great game, great exercise."

In tournament play since June, 
1932. she believes contestants are 
less likely to feel the strain if they 
get proper rest and observe sensble 
training rules.

Miss Berg opposed Katherine Mc
Closkey of Pittsburg, in the first 
round of the championship oi 
champions tournament today.

Miss Hemphill of Columbia, S. C., 
the defending titlist, paired with 
Mrs. Terry Dolson of Fort Myers.

By GAYLE TALBOT.
NEW YORK. Jan. 25 (Oy~Joe Di- 

Maggio. demanding $35.000 for per
forming with the Yankees the com
ing season, finds no supporter in a 
player of a bygone day, Mickey 
Welch, who pitched for the original 
New York Giants from 1882 to 1892.

Welch, now 78. thinks the present 
day salary scale in the big leagues 
*s scandalous and that it is damag
ing to team spirit the wav the fig
ures of the various players are 
aired annually.

"Mast I ever got In my life was 
$4.000 a year.” he recalled. “Be
lieve me. I worked for it. too. Days 
I wasn’t pitching I played center- 
field. and the first year we were 
in the National league I had to be 
at the park ahead of time to mind 
the “stile'.”

Welch’s manager at that time was 
the colorful Jim Mutrie, first pilot 
of the Giants, who died here yes
terday at the age of 86. They were 
great pals, but he can't even imag
ine what would have happened if 
he had tried to hold out on Mutrie 
for a larger salary.

"Buck Ewing, the greatest catcher 
who ever lived, was the highest paid 
man on the team at $3.200. Buck 
asked Mutrie for $3,500. pointing 
out that he was captain and prac
tically field manager of the team. 
Mutrie didn't like it much, but he 
finally agreed to the raise providing 
Buck would catch 100 games, which 
he did.

"This DiMaggio, now. he's no 
super player. He's a low-ball hitter 
and we would have pitched to him 
in my day. He's not half the player 
Buck Ewing was."

It might be pointed out. if Welch 
seems slightly prejudiced in Ewing's 
case, that Buck was his battery 
mate. On July 3. 1885, with Ewing 
catching. Welch shut out Chicago, 
1 to 0. They hopped to Buffalo 
that night, and the next morning 
Welch stopped Buffalo, 6 to 0. That 
afternon he weakened slightly and 
beat Buffalo only 6 to 2. He won 
17 straight games before that string 
was broken.

Thase were great days. Welch ad
mits. The visiting players always 
were taken from their hotel to the 
park In big. gaudy carriages, and 
many a decayed rutabaga and over
ripe egg signalized their progress 
through the streets. They could ex
pect a vegetable shower on the way 
oack to the hotel, too. If they won.

‘Terrible Terry’ 
Writes Article 
In His Defense

NEW YORK. Jan. 25 (IP)—Bill
Terry says it ain’t so. .

The New York Giants’ manager, 
whose "feud" with the sports writ
ers has supplied those writers with 
plenty of copy for years, takes up 
the cudgel on his own behalf in an 
article entitled “Terrible Terry” In 
this week’s Saturday Evening Post.

Terry, tracing the feud to hi* re
fusal to give his private telephone 
number to a New York sports editor, 
who Immediately adopted an "anti- 
Terry" attitude because of the 
“snub.” goes over a number of In
cidents which have been related in 
print and some which haven’t been 
told, to give his own versions.

He still doesn't have much to 
say In favor of the sports writers, 
charging them with misrepresenta
tion In more than one case and 
with letting themselves be "used” 
by John J. MrGraw when Terry 
was holding out for the first time.

This Youth Had 
Confidence in 
Himself, Anyway

LINCOLN, Neb.. Jan 25. (IP) — 
Maj. L. M. <Biff> Jones, University 
of Nebraska football coach, seemed 
convinced today high school ath
letes are becoming more efficient 
each year.

Coach Jones received a letter from 
one in which the youth extolled his 
ability as a touchdown scorer.

The letter was mimeographed.

FOOTBALL DISTRICT NO. 1
All-Ämerican Cagers 
Difficult To Select

1
m m i

•Inlinnv Sin*»«

O n e o f  the  fin est forw ards  in  
the m idw est, J oh n n y  Sines, is an 
ou tstand ing rea stn  w hy P urdue is

currently regarded as a big favor
ite in the Big Ten court com* 
paign.

Splash and Another Record Gets New Ink

GUNM AN KAYOES VENABLE 
AFTER WILD 52-MINUTE FALL

Katherine Rawls »tarts the racing dive in a Coral Gables, Fla., pool which resulted in the establish
ment of a new women’s national free style 200-yard record over a 20-yard course. The Fort Lau
derdale fcUr's time was 2 minutes and 19 seconds, beating the best previous mark, set by Alice Bridges

of Whitinsvillc. Mass, by 8.6 sctontU. * * i

Sailor Ctis Clingman and Bill 
Venable wrestled only one fall in 
last night's main event at the Pam
pa Athletic arena but fans saw 
enough grappling and slugging to 
last them a week before the sudden 
termination of hostilities. It all end
ed when Clingman, groggy from 
slams and punches, dropped Ven
able with a couple of sonnenbergs 
and then picked him up in one of 
his famous pile -drivers. Venable’s 
head hit the mat and he lay still.

It was nearly 20 minutes before 
Venable regained consciousness de
spite medical attention. Examina
tion revealed that he had suffered 
dislocation of four vetebrne in his 
s line, three- near the neck and one 
at the base. A chiropractor in the 
audience was able to replace the 
three top vertebrae at the arena but 
had to have Venable taken to his 
office before the fourth could be 
remedied. Venable was able to re
turn to Amarillo late last night but 
it will be some time before he will 
be able to wrestle. It is believed.

Festivities, before an exceptionally 
large crowd considering the weather, 
opened colorfully with Pasha Bey, 
a real Turk who entered the ring 
wearing a fez and carrying a prayer 
rug. downing Tex Hager in 12 min
utes with a Japanese crab. When 
Bey refused to let go. and when he 
did returned to battle Hager. Ref
eree Big Train Clements reversed 
his decision and awarded Hager the 
fall. Before opening hastillties, Bey 
carefully placed his prayer rug on 
the mat, kneeled racing the east, 
and invoked the blessing of Allah on 
himself. Then he got up and 
roughed Hager who more than held 
his own until Bey got the crab 
hold.

Moran Subdued
Sailor "Heart. Punch" Moran was 

a nice little boy after Dick Samp
son of Ohio got through with him 
In the semi-final. Sampson handled 
Moran like a child and had the 
sailor afraid to punch or get rough.

Moran stayed the thirty minutes, 
with the help of the referee, but he 
was a chastized mauler when he 
limped from the ring. Sampson, 
without a hair on his head but with 
a continuous smile on his lips, used 
arm and leg holds until Moran was 
mortified He tried to get rough but 
Sampson punished him with clean 
holds until Moran decided to 
wrestle, which he did. Inside toe 
holds, arm breakers and a new type 
of leg stretch were Sampson's long 
suits.

Clingman opened hostilities by 
letting Venable get him tn a ham- 
merlock which he held for four 
minutes Then the order was re
versed but Venable used hair and 
one finger to break holds and also to 
get, them. The going got wilder and 
wUder as the two came out of al
most impossible hold*.

While Venable openly roughed. 
Clingman stayed clean, once In a 
while slapping Venable down with 
an open hand, or placing a neat 
kick to the midsection. The time 
passed swiftly and before fans knew 
it the two had wrestled 50 minutes 
Vanahle then started roughing 
and Clingman responded with a 
couple of slams, followed with a 
couple of Sonnenbergs and then 
picked Venable high above his head 
and let go.

Venable. Instead of landing on 
the top of his head or on his back 
hit the canvas with his head bent 
to one side A pop was heard and 
Venabla didn’t even quiver. With a

doctor in attendance he was carried 
to his dressing room After .10 min
utes had passed Referee Clements 
announced that Venable would be 
unable to return. He awarded the 
match to Clingman.

Canadian Cage 
Meet Will be 
This Week-End

The Canadian Annual Basketball 
| tournament will be held at the City 
| hall on January 28 and 29.
| For eight consecutive years the 
I Canadian tournament has held the 
spotlight of Panhandle interest, and 
this gala affair promised once more 
to be the Basketball Classic of 
the Panhandle."

From the approximately forty 
teams entered, the winners of first 
and second places, in both boys 
and girls division, will be presented 
with beautiful trophies. Individual 
sportsmanship trophies will be given 
to boys and girls. The all-star teams, 
picked from the Championship 
bracket, will be awarded gold basket
balls A second all-star team will 
be selected from those teams that 
are defeated In the first and sec
ond round of play, and will also be 
presented with gold basketballs.

E D. Kelley of Perrvton, and Gar
rison Rush of Shamrock, will of
ficiate in the tournament which be
gins at 8 o’clock, Friday morning, 
Januarv 28.

Bv JERRY BRONDFIELD,
NEA Service Sport* Writer.

In no other team game can in
dividual brilliance stand out ns 
much as it can in basketball. The 
very nature oi the game assures this 
fact, ar 1 as long as it ls the highest 
and quickest scoring of competitive 
sports, individual brilliapce will con
tinue to be spotted easily.
• All of which makes the task of 
picking an All-America basketball 
team a far bigger—and tougher— 
job than selecting an all-star foot
ball eleven.

There are just too many good 
players in the country, and basket
ball is a game where the little 
schools are able to administer very 
thorough drubbings to the larger 
and more publicized colleges.

But despite all that, the exploits 
of a score or more of sharpshooters 
on the nation's hardwoods so defi
nitely stamped themselves as All- 
American timber that they can’t be 
disregarded.

Eagle-eyed forwards are plentiful 
this year, but there are a number 
wl\o are particularly brilliant.

Heading the list of these stand
outs is Hank Luisettl, Stanford s 
one-handed shot maker, and the 
most widely publicized collegiate 
player of all time.

Close on his heels are Purdue's 
field goal fanatics. Jewell Young, 
an amazing southpaw who holds 
the Big Ten scoring record of 172 
points, and his running-mate John
ny Sines.

Notre Dame loudly sings the praises 
of Johnny Moir, a six-footer who 
when he's hot Just isn’t stoppable.

Joe Lapchick, former professional 
star who now coaches St. John’s in 
New York, says Gerry Bush, his 
big scoring threat is the greatest 
collegiate player he has ever seen 
in action.

Long Island's Irving Bromberg.
' who leads the Metropo -an point- 
■ getters by a huge margin, is known 
as one of the coolest competitors
In the east.

Georgia Tech, with one of the 
finest—and certainly the biggest— 
teams in the south, offers Ed Jones 
and 6 foot 4 inch Bill Jordan as 
two of the deadliest shots to be 
found anywhere.

John Townsend of Michigan stands 
over 6 feet tall and weighs 200 
pounds, yet he ls called the greatest 
nnd most graceful eager in Wolver
ine history.

Lads of smaller schools who are 
burning up the nets the Chuck 
Chuckovlts of Toledo University, 
and Nick Frascella of Wooster Col
lege. Chuckovlts held the collegiate 
scoring record of 41 points for a 
single game until Luisetta’s 50 
markers against Duquesne erased 
his effort from the record books;

Gigantic Art Stoefen of Stanford, 
easily the best defensive center on 
the west coast, is an outstanding 
choice at the pivot position, but any 
eastern fan. particularly a Temple 
follower, will argue that the Owls' 
Mike Bloom, is the best all-around 
center In college ranks.

And from Illinois comes the rac- 
ous challenge: "What about Pick 
Dehner?"

Martin Rolek, Minnesota captain 
and an All-America choice last 
year has been performing brilliantly 
despite an early season leg injury. 
Hal Dornsife. a six-footer from 
Southern California not only is a 
great defensive player but has a 
good shooting eye as well. Vernon 
Struck, of Harvard football fame, 
also Ls considered one of the best In 
the business, and the list could go 
on. and on.

The best thing a picker of All- 
America cage teams could do would 
be to name at least four men for 
each position, and let It go at that.

Perry and Vines 
To Play Before 
Folsom Inmates

FOLSOM, Calif. Jan. 25. IIP)—Fol
som penitentiary Ls already for its 
first tennis match Friday afternoon 
when Fred Perry and Ellsworth 
Fines, professional stars meet.

Warden Clyde I. Plummer said 
the court, built on the baseball 
grounds by the prisoners, was about 
ready.

Perry and Vines. Plummer said,
volunteered to play without charge.

Sol Dreyfus* to 
Be Sole Owner of 
Dallas Ball Club

DALLAS. Jan. 25 HP)—Operation 
of the Dallas baseball club of the 
Texas league .had been vested In 
Sol Dreyfuss. majority stockholder, 
as sole owner.

John L. Cot!Ingham secretary of 
the club, announced last night the 
Dallas Athletic Corporation had been 
dissolved as a roporation. and all 
stock In the dub assigned to Drey- 
fnss

He said ttiere would be no changes 
in the club’s official or policy of at
tempting to put a first class team 
in the field

Reasons cf ecortomy led to as-1 
signment of the club to Dreyfus* as 

| individual owner. CntHngham said I

; News Want-Afla O ft Result*.

Picard Captures 
Pasadena Open

PASADENA Calif. Jan. 25 HP)— 
The play-for pay golfing delegation 
bade goodby to Southern California 
for a year today and turned back 
toward the northern part of the 
state for further cracks at the mon
ey scattered along the winter tour
nament trail.

Henry Picard of Hershey, Pa , won 
the $3.000 Pasadena open yesterday 
in the final event on the program 
down here, and led his touring 
brethren on to Oakland for the $5,- 
000 open there thts weekend.

Picard finished with a card of 70- 
66-71-69—276. which was the best 
score ever made in the local tourna
ment and consistent enough to beat 
out such par smashers as Jimmy 
Thomsen. Jimmy Hines and Byron 
Nelson.

Hines, of Oarden City. N Y., 
wound up second with 278, and Nel
son. with a third round 64 to help 
him get In the running, nosed out 
Thomson for third place money. 
Nelson had 279 and hard-hitting 
Jimmy had 280.

Johnny Revolta of Evanston. 111., 
with 281. and Horton Smith Chicago, 
and Jack Orout. Pickard’s assist
ant. tied with 282.

The money results of the year, 
starting off with the L06 Angeles 
open, which Thompson won, found 
*he following high-winners: Thom
son, $2.380; Picard. $1,715. including 
the $700 won yesterday; Revolta, 
$1.530; Hines $952.50; Lawson 
Little. San Francisco. $865; Sam 
Snead White Sulphur Springs. Va„ 
$733.55; Horton Smith. $695; Byron 
Nelson Dayton. O.. $350 and George 
Von Elm. i/os Angeles. $350.

W a t e r f i l l  
A N  D Fr a z i e r
F A M O U S  W H I S K E Y

U 'tm k y Straight I m I m  W hM w yM  f t *

’ m
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I A  BIKE AWFUL 
1 BAP. THIS’LL 
\  MAKE A DOWN 
\  PAYMENT— -
A  X N9ED IT 

/ A  AWFUL
b a p . y

■ CONFOUND IT, OASOU f  SO M E 
cSAWtS OF IMTERMATIOWALTHieVES 
CONCEIVED THIS TRICK OF r^. 
HAVING US OUARP A  SACK |i| 
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A S A  DETECTIVE— - SP(JTr -7 }  
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A R R E S T  M E FO R __ J
T ,  f r a u d /  fiTJBik'vl

FIVE DOLLARS FOR. \ 
VOUR BIRTHOAV, EH? 
FINE! NOW SOU CAN 
BUY IO SHARES OF- 
RED BUCK COPPER AT 
FIFTY  CENTS A  SHARE 
AND X’LL BET BY THE 
, T IM E  WE’RE TW E N TY - 
A FIVE O R  S O  IT’LL 
3V BE W O R TH  y  

THOUSANDS, y .

ANOTHER SHOVEL 
STIFF! M E ,TO O .
I  CANT HELP rr. 
MV APPETITE 
FOR MOW IS 
TO O  STROMS 
FOR MV APPETITE 

TW ENTY VEARS 
, FROM MOW! .

Wi ADELAIDE HUMPHRIES
and even a ten-foot alligator from 
Hong Kong!

"What we’ll do with it all Is be
yond my powers of imagination,” 
said Bret.

"But. darling, we had such fun 
—and we had to have a souvenir 
of every single place and mo
ment." Connie claimed. "Oh, Bret, 
I’m sorry it’s ended, our lovely 
honeymoon. Will we always be 
« s  happy as we have been?" She 
clung to him. her blue eyes plead- ' 
ing her sweet lips curved in aI 
wistful smile. Almost she was 
afraid of such happiness as theirs: 
it was so complete, so perfect.

remain im-

Yeatwdav: Bret finds Constance 
Corby Is another girl now that 
she has become her old seif again. 
They quarrel and Connie wins, 
but something tells her she will 
not always win.

CHAPTER XVII
CONNIE was to win out once 

more In her plea for a second 
honeymoon, if not a trip around 
the world, at least part way.

‘‘Please, darling," she coaxed 
Bret. “Think what fun, Just -the 
two of us visiting every odd cor
ner of the globe, seeing things 
through both our eyes, enjoying 
them together. When we come 
back we can settle to the serious 
business of living. You can decide 
what you want to do: where we 
want to live. But first let’s have a 
real honeymoon, please, darling!”

It was difficult to refuse her 
when it seemed to mean so much 
to her. when he loved her so much. 
After all, a honeymoon was one 
thing that did not happen every 
day! He had promised not to let 
her money come between them. So 
finally Bret allowed himself to be 
persuaded.

They booked passage for the 
luxurious Prince of Wales suite. 
Connie's favorite pullman, a gilt 
from her grandfather on her birth
day. took them to New York. At 
the docks there was such a throng 
or reporters and photographers, 
such a huge crowd of curious 
spectators eager for a glimpse of 
the young couple, or possibly an 
autograph that it was necessary

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25. (JP — 
Senators- Barkley (D., Ky.) and 
Wegner (D.. N. Y.) forecast easy 
sailing today for legislation designed 
to abolish bank holding companies 
—a suggestion originally made by 
F resident Roosevelt.

Wagner Is chairman of the sen
ate banking committee, which will 
study a bill being drafted by Sen
ator Glass iD., Va.) to achieve that 
objective.

Glass has been author or partial 
author of much of the nation's 
banking law. Including the federal' 
reserve act. He said he was consid
ering legislation to give bank hold
ing companies five years in which 
to liquidate. The bill, he said, would 
not affect branch banking.

The Virginian long has been a 
critic of bank holding companies. 
He said his measure was not an ad
ministration bill, although he had 
conferred on It with Secretary 
Morgenthau. Glass frequently has 
criticized administration policies.

Morgenthau told his press con- 
ffrence that he was going to confer 
this week with other administration 
officials in an effort to agree on 
legislation regulating or prohibiting 
bank holding companies.

Although first congressional re
actions were favorable to the Glass- 
Morgenthau suggestions, legislators 
said any such fundamental bank
ing legislation undoubtedly wonld

Could it last forever, 
pregnable?

"We'll do our best, sweetheart," 
Bret promised, his dark eyes 
grave. "It has indeed been won
derful. I ’m glad we’ll have such 
memories to treasure and share. 
But happiness is something, as I've 
told you, that money can not buy, 
that is not even a gift from the 
gods. It is something one must 
strive lor. work to obtain: some
thing that lies within one’s self.” 

"Then we'll work at It together,” 
Connie vowed. “As hard as we 
have played and lived and loved. 
We will really be starting our new 
life together now.”

How could she ever have been | 
afraid when she had Bret? He 
was so strong and fine and clean. 
So unutterably dear.

It would be good to be back 
home again. To make that 'hone" 
together.

(To Be Continued)
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A Wedding Gown For the BrideTHIMBLE? THEATER Starring POPEYE
IWHA'S KING 
B LO Z O  
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BRIDE.? J

C* TH A 'S  FIN E.! 
VMO'NER W HO  TH  

\G O O N S P IC K E D '

THE GOONS 
HAYE MADE 
' TH EIR  
C H O IC E  r

MOST DECIDEDLY NOT. 
MY FRIEND I REFUSED 
MOST FIRMLY V----- —

rAHOV WIMPY ARE YA 
iGO'NER BE THE BRIDE 
OF GEORGE, THE „  y- 

w S E A  M O N SK ER? )

JDS, POT ON 
THE GOON • 
SKIN, YOU 
(ARE TO BE 
(THE BRIDE 
\OF GEORGE. 
V , THE SEA
U m o n s ter

to have police escort.
This was Bret's first experience 

as the husband of the richest girl 
in the world. He was not at all 
sure that he liked it. He said lie 
felt as though he were some sort 
of freak on exhibition. He felt 
like a fool.

“Oh, you'll get used to it,” Con
nie assured him. "Anyway it
seems there is nothing one can do 
about it. I suppose people do
think we are freaks of some sort. 
Just because of so much money. 
As for the newspapermen. I used 
to get angry with them. too. but 
they are Just doing their Jobs, you 
know. We are 'news' and so they 
have to tell the world about us.”

banking.
Mr. Roosevelt said last week that 

his remarks against holding com
panies did not imply he was op
posed to branch banking.

Back to NormalALLEY OOP
la . J an . 25 (Æ V-elf “years DES MOINES.

Dr. Herman F. Brandt. Drake Uni- 
the work versity Professor of Psyychology. 
pted dur- explained today is new bi-dimension- 
I. “but it al camera which records the move- 
ions." ment of a person's eyes.
:d during The camera shows the path the 
1934 that eyes take over a writen or printer! 
e seeking page, both horizontally and vertl- 
diet and“ cally. It shows what attracts the 
;ret of a i eyes’ attention first—whether an 
: said he advertisement Is read first or wheth- 
c, read a j er the big type and pictures claim 
eat more | all the attention, 
weekly. The device can trace a student's 
OCOO vol- ! eye movement as he pores over his 
been to text books. By depicting such move

ment the camera can give a fair 
"The New; account of when his attention wand- 
a treatise ers and what is wrong with his 
plan and technique of study.

¡gram. Advertisers are making use of it
rge, stone Dr. Erandt said to tell how well 
construct- their copy claims attention, and 
jitol. what parts of it the average person
rnett had doesn't bother to read, 
in seclus- The camera directs a beam of 
ted Colo- light into the cornea of the reader’s 
e he had eye as he scans the book or maga

zine before him. The reflection of
—  this beam Is focused through lenses 
AND j onto motion picture film. The film.
— When by an ingenous method, moves both 

urt in an vertically and horizontally so that
abdomen j all directions of the eye's movement 

d part Of ' are recorded.
After the film is developed, it is 

nage suit i projected on a screen and the eye’s 
lenever he | path is traced and plotted *on the 
the waist page of the book or magazine be- 

I fore the reader.

WHADPVA MEAN,’FRIENDS'
IVE NEVER SEEN ANY OF 
k y o u  VAPS BEFORE! I . . . .  WHO. 
^ ^ ^ ^ . . .T H A T  FACE.. ?5AV; A 

I 5EEN VOU SOME 
W E S E S * *  ^  W H E R E  <■

F a h h h - '  mow I REMEMBER! 1 
YOU'RE TH’ DINOSAUR - RiDlN' 
MUG THAT 60T TOUGH WITH 

|k ME, AIN'TCHA.' WEH Y?
^  HEU' /

Í P !  W E ' R E  R N I E C ' M  
F R O G  H A I R . '  

J A L L O F U S  I 
’ C E F T  E E N V -1 
!  S H E ’ S  O U T  
v C O L D !

r  WHEW! V, 
f WElL.r SEE 
\YOU GIRLS, 
t MADE IT , 
'HOME, ALL

\RI6 HT.V

'I  THINK SHE'LL’ 
BE OKAY. SHE'S 
V COMING OUT J 
A  Of IT NOW JBRET said he supposed she was 

right. Nevertheless he did not 
think he would ever get used to 
being public property. He was 
certain he would never enjoy it. 
He was glad now that they were 
going away: they would not be 
“news" in other countries.

However he was to find that 
they still were, to the other pas
sengers on shipboard. People stop
ped talking whenever the newly
weds. whose romance was so strange 
and thrilling, approached them on 
their daily promenade around the 
deck; they stared as they made 
their way across the big dining 
room to the captain's table. When 
Bret and Connie played games, or 
swam in the big pool, or danced, 
there were whispers, though often 
audible comments, and always a 
group gathered as an audience. Once 
Bret opened the stateroom door sud
denly to discover a man eavesdrop
ping outside.

.“I almost pitched him over
board." he told Connie violently. 
“Why on earth should people spy 
on us and whisper behind our 
backs and rubbernecks? I think, 
honey, if you don't mind. we'!l 
stay close in our rooms during the 
remainder of the voyage."

Connie said she did not mind. 
Poor Bret, he was getting a taste 
of the gilded cage in which she 
always had lived. She did not 
mind the way people behaved as 
much as usual: not only because 
she was used to it. but because it 
wás imposible for her to mind 
anything as long as she had Bret.

They were very happy during 
this second honeymoon. Perhaps 
they would never be quite so 
happy again. It may be that each 
recognized this, in their hearts, and 
so made every moment a perfect, 
shining one.

It was fun, as Connie had pre- 
seeing and enjoying every-

mV. con,, UN.*« »

By CRANETake Your Choice, EasyWASH TUBBS
HA HA' DON'T BE StU.V, 
SWEETHEART. YOU AREN'T 
TH A T  BI6 A  FOOL. MARRY 
ME AND YOU’LL UVE LIKE A 
KINO —  REFUSE. AND 
YOU AND VOUR FRIENDS 

.W ILL STARVE TO DEATH N
*  CISTERM.

THFCAW itR’ 
OF A  THIEF”

WELL, WHY NOT? DA NofLET ME GET THIS STRAIGHT,SISTER 
ARE VOU PROPOSING THAT IME GET
— T B a H a r a  'M A RK ED ? J,i

SO BAD LOOKWS, AM I  ? 
BESIDES, I'M WILLING TO 
LSACeincC MV CAREER 

FOR YOU.
iMHCT IF

.THIEF?

COPE. 1M  B T MEA SERVII

Musical Genius MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE By THOMPSON AND COL1
' ‘ SS tp *  ah. vesT bui sou V>k<i

'  S H A L L  H E A R  T H E  S T O R Y  V 
F R O M  H L. A R N O L D  H I M ' K  i  
S E L F  -  P L E A S E  C O M E  /  '  >

Safe?
'HE CAR. HITS THE CRAW&ftlDOtr TO ARMOLO ISLAND WHEW? I SURE DO 

OWE YOU FOLK'S 
A LOT KOR WHAT 

. VOUVE DONE ! y

'  ANO 'OU OWE US 
A LOT OF EXPLAW
AT IONS TOO. -------

1 MB. NOLAN- J

WE RE SAFE ' 
NOW /  THE 

ORAWBCIOOE
S is  u p / .—

TOWAHP THE RAILING»Answer to Previous Puzzle 15 Degrades.
17 He struggled 

to acquire fine
------on the
piano.

18 To sup.
19 Hair ornament 
21 He was well-

liked as an
orchestra------ .

24 3.1416.
E~[t 1 26 Railroad.
T¡Cl 28 To scatter.
I )| 30 Mineral spring
I iti Electrified 

particle.
33 A lure.
35 Being.

>• 38 Exchanges
I, 43 To sin.

45 Rhythm.
! 46 Telegraphic
Ol- code, 
hi. 47 Indian boat.

5 Compass point 49 Auction.
6 Bird of prey 50 Gunlock catch.
7 Title of 51 Bows,

courtesy 54 Hastened
9 Sun god 55 Morindin dye.
0 Small area 56 To excavate.
1 Side bone. 59 Type standard

:2 Principal 61 Right

THEY DONE i30T OUC. 
.TIRE, S U H /y---------

dieted
thing together In .London they 
played at sightseeing, and the 
night spots. In Paris they were 
very gay, doing the rounds of 
night clubs and the Bohemian 
quarters, and Connie, to Bret's 
amazement, purchased '.runkloads 
of gorgeous clothes of which he 
thought she had more than enough 
already. In India they obtained 
an audience with Gandhi, the rich
est girl in the world sitting at the 
feet of the poorest man! They 
erdtred an exact replica, in minia
ture size, of the famous Taj Mahal. 
They stayed a month at Connie's 
villa on the Riviera, where the 
white sands were surfed by the 
blue Mediterranean. In Bangkok 
and Delhi they brawsed in the 
street markets and bought cvery- 
thing from fruit to ancient hand- 
woven rugs In Egypt they gazed 
upon the carved wonder of the 
Sphinx.

! IIDMN10ID

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
THEN AT EXACTLY OKIE MIWUTE AFTER 

MIDNIGHT -TOKIIGKT, "THE C O O K S '
)  D O O R B E L L  IS  GOING T O  RING AND 
7 IT  WILL B E  TH E W O L F  ACT y " '  

TH EIR D O O R .*!

APE YOU SURE EVERYTHING 
IS IN ORDER AND THAT THE 

t PAPERS ARE READY TO 
V—, BE S E R V E D  ?  Jsi

BUT M IN D T O U .I 
WANT TO B E  S U R E  
T H E R E  A R E  WO 
LEGAL LOOPHOLES 
FOR TH EM  T O  y  
SQU IRM  T H R U : J

TOM ORROW S THE DAY 
T H E N ,E H ?  I  CAW 

HARDLY WAIT ! I  W ANT 
TO S E E  TH AT K ID 'S  
FACE WHEW I  G IV E  
HIM BOTH B A R R E L S !

' i  d id n 't  l e a v e
A  SIN GLE STO N E

u n t u r n e d !  .

WHEN they came back, after 
four months into which so much 
had been crowded that it might 
have been several years, they 
brought more than 50 trunks and 
boxes and barrels filled with im
perial tapestries and brocades, jades 
and ivories, gowns and Jewels and 
fun. strange, brightly colored birds 
in enough cages to house the feath
ered inhabitants of Maniiattan —

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES A  Persistent Young Man

GOT-----WHY, 1
DON'T EVJEW 
WV40W XOOR.
NAME----- _J

HELLO'. i.ON'T YOOR. 
HOT H t U  VOGA TOO 
TVMS VIORNtWG ?

then vrfe tik e  voE
W ER E  GETTING 
ACQUAINT t o  '. KY 
M AK E IS  CECIL •••*•• 
C E C IL  LININGVTON

TOO HI MY iOGT CALL HIE BOOT G
-------EL**. OOEG'.
iT't, NICE OF TOO TO AGX HIE 
TO U M C H  . BOT ----------

Y O O '.I  CAME TO SEE It 
YOO.'O HANE LONCH WITH 
HE TOOFfY — ___

ANO
TOOR4,

THEN ~ .
IS THERE 
SOMETHING 
YOO’O LIKE 
TO S E E ?

See Us for Ready Gash to 
«  Refinance 
£  Buy a new ear.

Ri’iiuce payment*. 
it  Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Oambs-Warley Bldg. Ph. <M

l a a a i

HIRMMHM m U aH u !:)y
m a n s a  n a i a  w - i a o a !
IÜ 0RI rsHSsUBOHR] a a s
b i H H ia ra  a f f i n a  u

ï a m  M a r a t :

r ‘
r-r ~ r“

a m

17 16
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CANARIES, FRIGIDAIRE, PIANO; I. RADIO. CHICKS; USED CARS
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want mdi arc strictly raah and 
a n  aoeaptcd m t  the phone with the 
poaltlre andenUndina that the account 
U to be paid when our collector call,.

PHONE TOUR WANT AD TO
666 or 667

Out courteous ad-taker will receive 
your Want-ad, helping you word It.

All ads for ' ‘Situation Wanted" and 
"Lost and Found" are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele-

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

The Pam pa Dally NEWS reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
eopy deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
Insertion.

Ads will be received until 9:10 a. m. 
for Insertion same day. Sunday ads will 
ba received until 6:00 p. m. Saturday.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
i  day—Min. 16 words—6c per word.
• days— Min. 15 words—4c per word.

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE
• days—Min. I f  words—9c per word.

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENT* 
Card o f Thonko 
t—Special Notice«
*— Bu.-Tr«»el-Tr«n,port»tlon
4—Lo*t and Found

EMPLOYMENT 
*—Mol* Help Wonted 
«—Female Help Wanted
]—yv*-iBd
*—Atente

Female Help Wanted

10—  Boaineae Opportunity
11— Situation Wanted

BUSINESS SERVICE 
I*— Instruction 
11—Mueleal-Deneint 
14—Profeeeional Serelaa 
U —General Service 
U — Painting and Paperhantln«
tt—Flooring-BandlpK-Reflnl.hlnt
II— Building-Materiel.
I* —Landacaping-Oardening 

Shoe Repairing 
Uphobterlng-ltefiniahlng 
'• ring-Hauling-Storage 
.mating and Prewing 
Bathing and Laundering 

»tftching-Drcaamnklng 
—Beaut. Parlor Service

MERCS AND IBB
-Mbeellaneooa 
-W earing Apparel 
—Household Goode

•1—Radtoe-Serrlce 
41—Muek-al Inttrumeate _
I t—Office Equipment 
14—Good Thing« to Eat 
It— Plante and Benda 
It—Wanted to Bar

LIV.tSTOC*
IT—Doge-Pcte-Soppliee
I t— Poult ry-&n.-Suppllm 
I t—Ureotoih FOad 
40—Wanted LIeo.tuck 
II—Farm * i  'ament

. a  ROOM AND BOARS 
II— Sleeping Kaame 
It—Room and Beard
44—Housekeeping Hoorne 
It— Unfurnished Rooms

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE 
II—Houses fur Bent 
IT— Apartment«
It—Cottages tad Rsssrti 
t l—Bueineee Props rtf 
10—Farm Property 
t l —Suburban Property 

X—Garage.
I t— Wanted to Rent

FOR BALE REAL ESTATE 
14—City Property

i t —Farms tad Tracts 
17—Out of Town Property 
It— Bueineee Property 
M —Wanted Real Estate

FINANCIAL 
*1—Investment»
'S—Money to Loan

AUTOMOBILES 
«1—Automobiles For Bale 
14—Trucks
It— Accessories
M—Repairing-Service 
17—Tires-Vulcanizing 
•a—Auto Lubrication-Washing 
I t—Wanted Automobiles

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS
I. R. Roby
tit CamRs Worley. R. MO-W. Of. TIT. 

BOILER TUBES
Dotting, Boiler and Welding Worku 

Phone 492
BUlLOINO CONTRACTORS

J. King, 904 E. Twiford. Phone 161.
c a Te s

Canary Baadvrich Shop.
D doom coot o f Rex Theater. Ph. 760.

' MACHINE SHOPS
lonaa-idverett Machine Co.
Baraev and Frederick 8t*.. Ph 24D.

WELDING SUPPLIES 
lanes-Everett Machine Co.
Bara« and Frederick St a. Ph. lit.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
•—Special Not ten

EMPLOYMENT
11— Situation Wanted
EXPERIENCED GIRL wants housework. 
Must stay nights. References if needed.
Inquire 1301 Charles. Phone 120. _____
EXPERIENCED butcher wants work in 
market. Age 2S. Write R. H. Barnes,
White Deer, Texas._______________________
PRACTICAL NURSE wants work by day 
or week. Can furnish good references.
Phone 1214. 917 East Campbell._________
MAN WANTS work in house or hotel. Can 
give good references. Phone 1161.

BUSINESS NOTICES
12— Instructions
MALE. NRTRUCTIONT We "want to get 
In touch with mechanically inclined men 
with character references, must be em
ployed. reliable with fair education, who 
wish to better themselves by training in 
spare time for Electric Refrigeration and 
Air Conditioning industries. Write fully. 
Utilities Inst., C-4, care Pampa Daily 
NEWS.

14—Professional Service

Hold Everything!
w

TURKISH BATHS
Mineral vapor baths eliminates poisons, 
Swedish magnetic massage, for colds, 
rheumatism, kidneys, neuritis, alcohol, 
nicotine poisons, arthritis. Guaranteed re* 
ducing. Mrs. Lucille Davis. 624 S. Cuyler. 
For appointment phone 3B7-J.______ .

Convulsions
Responds to Chiropractie 
In the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W . Hulings
318 W. Craven St.

(Vi Bile. W. Kline Hotel) 
Phone 163«

IS— G e n era l Service

GLASS
We sell and Install plate, car and 

window glass of all kinds
Case Planing Mills
1 block south Schneider Hotel

17— Flooring-Baiidlng-Befintohlng
FLOOR BANDING. Work GUARANTEED 
New low orteee end qu>ok service. Coll
MRS^LOVELL. Phone_62._________
BEE CH AR" HENSON for floor oondlog. 
Work guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phone 
861, Pnmpa,____________________________
18—  L a n d s c a p in g - f la m m in g

“ t r e e  PRUNING TIME IB'HERE 
8EE

HENRY THUT PHONE t i l

31—U pholaterlng- Re finishing
FURNITURE- REPAIRING of all klnda. 
Alao upholstering. No job too email or too 
large. Frank Kirby, rear 4?1 W. Francis.

SAVE ON MATTRE8SE8 
Have your old mattreee converted into a 
guaranteed innerepring. where the cotton 
»  built in layere.
AYERS A BON MATTRESS COMPANY

___________ Phone 4tt___________
8KUMMETTS

FURNITURE REPAIR 8HOP
014 South Cuyler__________ Phone l t l l

All Kinds o f Furniture Service 
It  Yen re In Pampa 

SPEARS FURNITURE CO. PH. I l l

24—Washing and Laundering

-amI 5 ^ rEA-

H  *
try

WIGGY-PIG h a m  !

m

y * -*  t  '
* w

coca, tow ar wcXseavicr. me. •'

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automoibles Far Sale

,7w/s Curious World f!William 
Ferguson

“It’s sort o f  depressine, ain't it?”

LIVESTOCK
39—Livestock-Feed
GOOD GRASS for cattle and some wheat 
pasture. J. A. Purvis.

ROOM AND BOARD

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
58—Business Property
FOR BALE OR LEASE--Cafe. 107 W. 
Foeter. Can Uke possession immediately. 
See Mr«. Boorikee at 41« North Wynne 
or call ««7.

42—Sleeping Rooms FINANCIAL
NICE UEDROOM for rent. Private en- 
trance. Clove in. 520 North Ruaaeli.
REASONABLE RATES on exceptionally 
nice vleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704 
W. Foster.

ROOM AND BOARD

62—Money to Loan

QUICK 
CASH LOANS

21 lb. flat finish __________    IL08
Bundled wet __________________  50c
Shirts ____ _ 10c — Trouser*----- I6c

528 South Cuyler

25—  H e m stitch in g -D re ss  m ak in g ___________

Dressmaking & Alterations
2 Block* East % block North Piggly Wig
gly. Mr*. Lena Delzer. 420 Crest St.

26—  B eau ty  P a rlor  S erv ire

SPECIAL
Guaranteed Permanents

Oil w a v e ............... , ............  61.50
Duart waves ............................. Ó  .96
Machineless ......................   $3.00
Mr». Zula Brown Mrs. Minnie Frye

421 W. Francis

HOBBS BEAUTY SHOP 
Permanent* 51 to $5 

Opposite From Pompa Hospital

MERCHANDISE
2«— M iserila  neons
FOR BALÌE OK TRADE--Wind charger 
and vacuum cleanqr. Phone 1511-W. 
SPECIAL L(>W price on Salsbury motor
glide. Sue it at White's Auto Store.___
PHOTO MACHINE for sale at 824 South
Cuy lex. Good business. Bargain.________

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade

Rubble design (rough, hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect) ideal for resi
dences, business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. 16c each.

LYNCH SECOND HAND STORE 
AND PIPE YARD 

Cash paid for all used goods, furni
ture, lumber, pipe, pipé fittings, sh<?et 
and Scrap iron, metals, etc., etc. 
Lefors, Texas East of P. O.

42—Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT—Front bedroom. Convenient 
to bath. Close in. 516 North Gray. • 
FOR RENT—Clean front bedroom in pri- 
vate home—with bath. 422 No. Yeager. 
COMFORTABLE bedroom for young lady. 
Close in. Near bath. 405 East Klngsmill.
Phone 148.________________________________
NICE CLEAN bedroom, adjoining bath. 
Close in. 408 North Gray.

44—Housekeeping Rooms
TWO LIGHT housekeeping rooms for 
rent. Inquire 508 North Sumner. Phone 
I458-R.__________________  ______________

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

Bar-B-Q Bar-B-Q
< Butter* Bean) Has It

ALLEN'S BAR-B-Q
4 »  Maple 81. ____________Phone MSO

SPECIAL
TURKISH BATHS

«1 Beth, with Swedish Massage_____ $18
21 Baths with reducing massage --------- *18
t l  Bathe with alcohol rub ------------ $12.40
Guaranteed reducing. Swedish manage 
and baths given by egperlenced operator. 
Mrs. Lnetlte Devls. 624 Bo. Cuyler. For 
appointment phone S87-J.

CARPENTER JOINERS
LOCAL 1141

Meets Monday night. Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 784-J Scale 81.00 hr.

30—Household Goods
ÏSWÏN'B NEW AND USED GOODS

Phone 1664
A Brunswick 9-tube radio and phonograph 
combined, play?; good and looks good, only 
$10.00. Two-piece living room suite $18.50. 
Studio couch (with pillows) $15.00; large 
leatherette Divan (makes bed) $2.49; 
dresser a $5.50 to $7.50,
CALL UR IF YOU HAVE FURNITURE 

OR USF.D GOODS TO BELL
W ILL SACRIFICE 5 ft. all porcelain 
Frigid* ire. good condition, $86 cash. Rear
642 North Bank* St

31—Radios-Service
HAvVklNS RADIO LABORATORY

PHONE 36
End of South Cuyler on Barnes

46— Houses for Rent
THREE-ROOM furninhed house. Bills paid.
705 North Banka._________________________
THREE-ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. 
Inquire Tom's Place, highway 8$.
FOR RENT- Two-room furnished house. 
Bills paid. $4.00 per week. Coffee Cot- 
tagev. Phone 1846.__________________ _ *
FOR RENT—House and apartment fur
nished. Bills paid. 819 Rider street. Tal-
ley addition._________ _____________
NICE 6-ROOM unfurnished modern home. 
Hardwood floor», garage, beautiful lawn

| and tree«. 718 North Banka»_____________
TWO-ROOM furnished holme Bills p a il  
Adult* only. 857 West Kingamill.
ONE AND TWO-ROOM' house*, also an 
apartment. Bills paid. $8.00 week and up. 
Trailer space. Gibson Cottage Court. 1043
South Barnea. __________  ■
NEATLY FURNISHED two-room house. 
Bills paid. 615 N. Dwight. Talley ad
dition_____________________ ______________ —
NICE CLEAN two-room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modern convenances. Lewis 
Cottages. 411 South Russell.
1, t, S ROOMS, furnished, day or week, 
utilities paid, Maytag washer. 1801 South 
Barnes, New Town cabins. J. L. Orr.

47— Apartments
TH'ilE E-ROOM apartment, furnished or 
unfurnished. Bills paid. 412 North Hill
street. ______ _______j______ ,
TWO-ROOM apartment to »hare with 
lady. $7.00 month. Bills paid. Close in. 
Write P. O. Box 448. Phone 860.
TWO ROOMS and bath, nicely furnished, 
frigidaire, bills paid, $32.50. Adults only.
717 North H obart.___  _____________
TWO AND three-room unfurnished apart
ments and garage. Adults only. Inquire 
Owl Drug store.
BEAUTIFULLY furnished apartment, 
bedroom, frigidaire, fire place. 1200 Mary
»nap. _________ _________
MODERN TWO-ROOM furnished apart
ment. Bill* paid. Close in. 629 North Rua- 
sell.

53—Wanted to Rent

On your own personal note. No security. 
No endorsers. Prompt, courteous, . confi
dential service—

— and —
Auto Loans Arranged For 

Your Convenience

LOCAL LOAN CO.
W. 8. MARSH. Mgr.

Room 4 Duncan Bldg. Phone 784
Over Behrman’s Store

81 — SALARY LOANS — 88
$5 to $50

To Carbon Black and OH Field 
Workers ,

No Endorsers—No Security 
All dealings strictly confidential 

Salary Loan Company 
Room 3 First Natl Bank Bldg.

Phone 303 __________

M O N E Y
AUTO LOANS

Why owe so many? Let us make yon 
a loan on your car.
It is just as well to get a straight
loan on your car now as to have 
purchased it on payment plan.

OUR SERVICE
Low rates. Long terms. Cash 
Immediately. New car financ
ing.

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
Room 107, Bank Building 

Pampa. Phone 889 Texas

Buy A Better Used Car
1936 Plymouth Deluxe Coach—orig

inal finish very clean. Tires and 
upholstery A -l — motor per- 
pect ........................................... 8525

1935 Plymouth Deluxe Coach — 
built-in trunk—a real value for 
this. Motor and finish extra 
good ...........................................8335

1935 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe. Motor 
reconditioned. Equipped with hot 
water heater. See this one ...8345

1935 V-8 Ford Deluxe Coach. Orig
inal Duco finish like new. Fac
tory re-condltioned motor. Good 
tires and upholstery ...........  8425

1934 Plymouth Deluxe 4-Door Se
dan with bullt-ln trunk. New tires 
and perfect motor ...................8300

1934 Plymouth Deluxe 2-Door Se
dan. Clean throughout, w i t h  
smooth, quiet motor and nearly 
new tires .................................. 8265

1934 V-8 Ford Deluxe Coach. A-l,
ready to g o ................... ......8285

1933 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan. An 
exceptional value . . . . . . . . . . . .8 2 2 5

1933 Chevrolet Master Deluxe Se
dan. Clean upholstery and finish. 
Oood tires and m otor.............8265

1932 Chevrolet Sedan—6 wheel. Fen
der mounts. Very good ......... 8195

1930 Model A Ford Truck. Extra
nice ........................................... 8100

1929 Model A Ford Coupe—22 mo
tor. V-8 wheels and tires. Hot 
water heater .........  8125
Ask about our 50-50 guarantee.

CULLUM & SON
Used Car Headquarters

EQUITY IN 1818 Terreplane at big din- 
count. See C. H. Gibson, first house euvt 
o f Belvedere Club, Burger highway.

USED CARS
1937 Ford Coach $585 
1937 Ford Coupe $550
1936 Ford Coach $475 
1936 Plymouth Coach $450 
1936 Chevrolet Coach $450
1935 Ford Coach $385
1933 Plymouth .Coach $200
1931 Chevrolet Coupe $100
1932 Chevrolet Coach $115 
1932 Plymouth Cou»h $150

TOM ROSE (Ford)
WILL PAY CASH for used cars or 
equity. BOB EWING USF.D CARS. 128 
N. Somerville. Phone 1661.

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobiles for Sale
FOR BALE OR TRADE— 1800.00 credit 
on new Chrysler Royal. B. F. Black Jr., 
White Deer, Box 164. Phon* 76.__________

BARGAIN
1636 DODGE Coupe, very clean. 
1934 FORD Deluxe Tudor.

Call
H. W. Waters

Phone 339

Before buying C. RALPH JONES u»,(l 
cars. New Packard car» and Diamond T 
track*. 810 W, Kingsmill. Phone 113.

GOOD WILL USED CARS 
CHEVROLET
1935 Master Coupe—new tires—new 
seat covers—driven only 22 thou
sand miles.
PONTIAC
1937 2-door Sedan—bullt-ln trunk- 
driven only eight thousand miles— 
flew car guarantee.
PLYMOUTH
1936 Coach with built-in trunk- 
new tires—original black finish like 
new.
FORD
1936 Deluxe Coupe—henter—original 
dark green finish like new.
CHEVROLET
1931 Pordor Sedan — New paint — 
new seat covers — motor recon
ditioned.

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
‘Good Will Used Cars"

211 N. Ballard Phone 365

/ ^ e  + 4 E R O N
F O L D S  U P  H IS 
N E C K  BETWEEN 

HIS C / -/ E S T  
A N D  H IS G E A A C

COPR. 1938 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

G R E A T E S T
D I S T A N C E .

p o s s i b l e :
BE TW E E N  A N V  
T W O  PO IN TS O N  
TH E EAR TH 'S  
S U R F A C E , IN  A  
ST R A IG H T  L IN E ,
IS APPROXIAAATEXy  

/ 2 .5 0 0  
/ V \/ L .E S .

D E F E C T IV E  
• E A r R S
C A U S E . • 

W A L . T Z J N G  M I C E  
T O  W A L T Z /
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Political Calendar
Th. Pampa Dally News ha. been author

laed to present the name« of the following
cltixana a» Candidates for office »ubjeet to 
the action of the Democratic Voters in 
their -■ rimary alectiun on Saturday, July 
28, 181«.
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

W R. Frazee
I FOR SHERIFF

J. C. (Cal) Rose
FOR COUNTY CLERK 
•' J. V. New 

• Charlie Thut.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER:

D. R. Henry.

LOWER T E M P E f O T E T  
END U 5 I I S  RUNS

LITTLE ROCK, Jan. 25 (A1)—
Lower temperatures brought an end 
to fpur days of rainfall and pre
saged relief from flood condition^ 
in Arkansas today.

The cold added to the discomfort, 
however, of several score of families 
driven from their homes by high 
water.

Heaviest damage from the water 
occurred in the South Central region 
of the state where the Ouachita
river’s backwaters overflowed bot
tom lands.

A stage of 41 feet—15 above flood- 
stage—was predicted by Friday at 
Camden.

The White, St. Francis and Cache 
rivers continued rising in Eastern 
Aikansas. and Texarkana, in the 
extreme southwest corner of the 
state, was practically isolated inso
far as automobile traffic was con
cerned. Hie same condition prevail
ed at DeQueen. 60 miles north of 
Texarkana.

THE earth’s greatest diameter is 7926.7 miles; which gives it a 
circumference of approximately 25,000 miles. Therefore, In order 
to reach a point at the opposite ei>d of the earth, we would need to 
travel only 12,500 m iles.--------------------— :---- -— ----- —7--------------,—

ZEP TO CROSS

4—Loot and Foand
LOBf—Red U r  pig. weighs about 79 lb. 
Reward if returned to 728 North Banks.
P h y  10»Mp_________ __________________
FOUNl!)—Two set* of car keys. One in 
leather caaa. the oth*r on key rlnf. Please 
call at Plump* NEW8.

SSr—LÖfr~Voknwla camera. Nice reward. 8ee
K. f t  at y»W H  office-___________________
f o l f t t ö —tair of man’s r  ir skin glove* 
Owner please call at New* office.M E and whIU wool mufflet 
Owner please call at New* office.

EMPLOYMENT
8—Female Help Wanted 
W ANTED <Wd rei laide white girl fer 
houMW.rk and cookie*. Living quarter* 
If dea l»«. Call 1178._____________________

14—Balneal Opportunity 
BARBER SHOP Mu.t eril 1 /»  Intarmi. 
Good bueinrea. Terms; ear. Room «. 114% 
South Cay 1er. Pampa. Temas.

38—Musical Instruments
a ilA L L  U p r i g h t - piano? almost now. 
Reasonable.' Phone 786. __________
WHO WANTS A BEAUTIFUL PIANO 
AT A BARGAIN? Wd may have in your 
vicinity In a foW days a splendid upright 
piano with duet bench to match. Also a 
lovely Baby Grand* in two tone mahogany. 
Terms if desired. Might take live stock, 
poultry or feed as part payment. Address 
at dnee.
BROOKS MAYS A CO.. The Reliable 
Piano Hou*4>, Da)la». Texas.

WANTED TO RENT--Three or four- 
room furnished house on north side. Phone
697.____________________________ • ■
WANTED Three-room furnished upart- 
ment. Call 1616. O. F. Shumaker._______

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

33—Office Equipment
8 END YOUR typewriter and adding^ma
chines to be repaired by expert*. REM
INGTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE. $11 
W. Foster. Phone 1660.

l i v e s t o c k

37— D ogs -P e t s -Supplica
TWENTY HEALTHY «Inger». Green Oer- 
man Roller and Hartz Mountain. Also 
Irans. 426 North Hazel. Phone S26.

88—Poultry-Eksa-Suppllea

AA CHICKS AAA
Booked NOW for 
Future Delivery 

Blood Tasted. Par» Bred.
All Popular Breeds 

8EB US FOR PRICES
Harvester Feed Co.

800 W. Brown Phone 1180

BABY CHICKS
First hatching off January 24th 

and each Monday thereafter
Cole’s Hatchery

54—City Property
Phone ICC Duncan Bldg.

JOHN L. M1KE8F.L1.
Realtor

SPECIAL NO. 4
$2500 is our special price on this East 
front. 5R hardwood floors, built-ins, and 
other special features. Located close in. 
East near Browning, this 6R home was 
only built about a year ago. Out of town 
owner here this week and gave us new 
low price, liberal terms, and will take 
car. lot*, or smaller property in trade. 
Just one price, exchange or «-Osh, $2600.

SUBURBAN HOME 
As spring approaches you think o f a 

. place where you can have chickens and 
garden. This one has 4R, modern, ga
rage. cow shetl. and chicken house. Lo
cated just out o f city limit*, with all 
modern convenience*, this neat little 
home is almost new. Owner ju*t gave 
uh lower price and term», priced now 
at $1600.

HOUSE TO MOVE
Large 7R house with 8 out-buildings 
and furniture. Out o f state owner wants 
buildings moved and offer* all buildings 
and furniture just as left by owner for 
only $900.

LIST WITH US F6R QUICK SAL* 
SEE US FOR GOOD BUY8

Big Values of the Week
1936 Chevrolet Coupe ..............8*25
1935 Chevrolet Master- Coach.. 8400
1934 Chevrolet 4-door Master

Sedan .................................. 8325
1934 Chevrolet Deluxe Coupe,

Heater and Radio ......... ..8300
1934 Ford Victoria Coupe ........8325
1933 Ford Coach ........................8250
1932 Chevrolet Coach ..............8200
1931 Chevrolet Selan ............ . .8150
1929 Ford Sedan .............. ......$100
1935 Ford Pick-up......................8300

Culberson Smalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

68— A u to  L u b rica tion -W a sh in g
OSCAR TIMMS SERVICE STATION

Corner of West Francis antP Hobart
SPECIAL—Wash and C rease-$1.00
SPECIAL— Wash and grsaas— $1.00
GULF STATION NO. 2

Call for ariti Delivered 
Phone 47S

BUSINESS NOTICES
GEORGE B. SWINGLE
ACCOUNTING — AUDITS

SYSTEMS — TAX SERVICE 
Systems Installed 

Part Time Bookkeeping 
Phone 1226 Rose Bldg.

MAIL GETS THROUGH 
IN ‘SNOWMOBILE’

BLISS, N. Y. (AV-Winter’s snows 
hold no terrors for Edrls Morgan, 
rural mail carrier.

When roads are blocked with 
drifts, and other automobiles re
main garage-bound. Morgan rolls 
out his “snowmobile." a revamped 
auto, equipped with eight wheels 
and mounted on skis, plus a cater
pillar tread in the rear.

“It bucks snow drifts with the 
‘greatest of ease ," Morgan says.

BERLIN Jan. 25 uPjDr. Hugo 
Eckener. master Zeppelin maker, 
expressed determination today to 
complete Germany's newest giant 
Zeppelin by April and start its 
mainden voyagle to the United 
States late the next month.

Recuperating in Berlin from a 
minor operation, the noted aircraft 
designer told of plans for a succes
sor in trans-Atlantic air service to 
the Ill-fated Hindenburg which 
burned Mav 6. 1937. at Lakehurst, 
N. J.

Dr. Eckener said Germany had 
stored In Rio D? Janeiro. Brazil, 
containers to hold 70.000 cubic met
ers (2.590.000 cubic feet) of gas 
which he intended to use for bring
ing helium from the United States 
to Friendrichshafen.

(The new airship, dimensionally 
identical with the Hindenburg. is 
804 feet long and has a helium 
capacity of 7.000.000 cubic feet.

(Because helium has less lifting 
capacity than hydrogen, the new 
ship, to be known as the LZ-130. 
will be able to carry only 40 pas
sengers. compared with the Hlnden- 
burg's 70.)

It took some- time, he explained, 
to comply with American regula
tions for transfer of the containers 
to Houston. Texas, where they will 
be sent inland to Amarillo, Texas, 
the source of helium

(Following the Hindenburg dis
aster in which 36 lives were lost at 
Lakehurst last May, Germany de
termined to abandon use of inflam
mable hydrogen and replace It with 
helium, a non-inflammable gas In 
which the United States has virtu
ally a world monopoly.

(The United States congress re
cently relaxed restrictions against 
helium exports and authorized ship
ment of 17.900.000 cubic feet to 
Germany.)

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

55—Lola
FOR SALE - Lot* In Cook-A dams ad
dition. John I. Bradley. M in e  872 or S86.

55—Farm« and Tracta
BARGAIN— Two farms near Woodward. 
Oklahoma. One 140 acres, the other 146 
acres. Improved. Federal loans. Write 
Henry Koontt, Stinnetts, Texas.

LI L ABNER

(Questions on editorial page.)
1. Tile glacier extended to the 40th 

parallel, covering eastern states ax 
! far south as the Pennsylvania and 
Ohio. The glacier dipped Kansas 
in the midwest, touched Colorado 

i and blanketed the Pacific .North- I v.-est,
i 2. The faces of Washington. Jef
ferson. Lincoln and Theodore Roose
velt are being carved on the Mount 

I Rushmore memorial.
I 3. The Sandwich islands are a 
j British-owned group in the South 
I Atlantic ocean.

4. The days of the week were 
named after the sun and moon and 
Roman and Teutonic gods. Sunday 
was named for the sun; Monday for 
moon; Tuesday for "Tiw." god of 
war; Wednesday for Wodin. or Odin, 
god of storms; Thursday for Thor, 
god of thunder: Friday for Freva. 
goddess of marriage: and Saturday 
for Saturn, god of time.

5. The whale was originally 7 'i 
feet long.

The Road To Ruin

HOUSTON. Jan 25 WFV-Oil wild
catters. the men who chance for
tunes on the spin of drill. bits, this 
week sought to tap new petroleum 
pools from the heart of Texas east 
to the Louisiana state line south of 
the Gulf of Mexico

Much activity was centered around 
Crosby and Fairbanks in Southeast 
Texas.

Production c o m p a n i e s  keenlv 
awaited reports from tests at Katy 
where a new gas field looms; Wil
low slough In Chambers county, and 
the Cheek area in Jefferson county 
and at McGregor In McLennan 
county, almost in the geographical 
center of Texas.

Experts hope for a major field 
at Crosby, where the Humble Com
pany, In order to preserve j a lease, 
was forced to rush 200 men Wed
nesday night to build a 2.600-foot 
corduroy road, erect a derrick and 
spud in before midnight.

Ten new wells for the Fair
banks area, which got Its first pro
duction last week, were announced 
by the Carroll Oil Company.

A new gasser brought In by Stan 
olind near Katy revived Interest In 
the west Harris county and south
east Waller county area. The City 
ol Houston Is expected to buy large 
portions of its "natural gas supply 
from this field.

Glenn H. McCarthy. Houston in
dependent. found a new sand In the 
Cheek area of Jefferson county and 
hlf strike was hailed as a new field.

The Sun Oil Company hit oil 
three milts northwest of the Sea
breeze field In Chambers county 
The area was named the Willow 
Slough field and other wells are due 
to be spudded in shortly.

Activity around the old South 
Bosque field in McLennan county 
is being watched. W. F. Carpenter, 
Wichita Falls Independent, was cor
ing on the No. 1 Horstmann. near 
McGregor, and another test 10 miles 
east has been started.

SOCK-O!
COLUMBUS. (IP) — County Aud

itor Newton A. Thatcher accepted a 
faded old 820 bill in payment for a 
dog license, but the bank said It | 
was counterfeit

Federal agents investigated, pro
nounced the bill genuine.
Thatcher did a little sleuthing on 
his own hook. The abashed dog- 
owner confessed the bill got that 
way because he did his banking In 
a sock—but he’d also been wearing 
the sock. ... ,

BIG HELP
LINCOLN. Neb. (A*) — Herman 

Stegemann of Berlin wrote to the
secretary of state here asking aid 
in locating his uncles and cousins. 
The official In a reply said It would 
be helpful to know the names of 
the uncles and cousins.

Stegemann's answer: “Their name 
is Stegemann. too.”

M. P. Down«
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terme 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

* 1 0 0 “
I N

CASH
8100.00 may be yours...go to Tex 
Evans Bulck Co. Used Car lot 
across the street from the post- 
office for your free entry blank 
In the “Tex Evans Used Car 
Value Contest.”
DON'T DELAY, ENTER TODAY
1937 Packard 6 Coupe. Radio and 

Heater.
1937 Bulck 40 Series Tudor Se

dan, with Radio and Trunk. 
1936 Bulck 80 Series. 4-door. 6- 

wheel. with Trunk, Radio 
and  Heater.

1935 Buick 40 Series 4-door Se
dan with Heater and Trunk. 

1934 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan.
1933 Chevrolet 4-door sedan with 

radio.

Keep Tuned To—

K P D N
DAILY

■t
7 a. m. - 8 a. m. — 11 a. m. 
1 p. m. - 3 p. m. - 5:30 p. m.

TEX EVANS
BOICK CO.. 1nc.
Pho. Across Street Pho.
124 From Postoffice 134

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
DESTINATION LEAVES PAMPA 
Oklahoma City 9:40 a. in. and 4:15 p. as.
Enid 12:40 p. m.
Dallas 11:60 a. m.. 2:45 p. m. am

_______________________ 7:00 p. m. via Amarillo

Five Round Trips Daily to Amarillo and 
Borger

Pampa Bus Terminal
PnONE 871

Round Trip Dnlly 
Mr Lean t* Bunroy 
Leaves McLean

6:41 A. M. 
Leaves Lampa

8:15 A. M. 
Arrives 3*nr*y

11:26 A. M. 
leaves Rnnray

12:48 P. M.
Leaves Pampa

7:66 P. ■ .

US THI-S FOÿV 
5 . W L

COHW HIGH 5

O i  C a p p io

„ MtOHTY ' 

IT. S O N ?

ADMIFUN' YO ”

V O X ) CONStDI n 
SCLUN’ IT

By AL CAPP
n" T T - 1? - 1

C M  A N C E  /  ’ T H A T  LB O T T l J t  Ó

<( NITHO-6LYCKRINC
C O M E . "  J  \  I N ^ B A Q t r r - I E

H I Y 7 *
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BE ‘GIBRALTAR 
OF T IE  E B T
By JAMES A. MIM S.

HONGKONG, Jan 15 ,/Pt—Fear
ful that Japan might attempt to 
extend her military activities in 
China toward this British crown 
colony, Hongkong is fortifying to 
such an extent that it soon may be. 
with Singapore, another "Gibraltar 
of the East.'

Emergency crews of military and 
naval engineers, technicians and 
laborers are working 24 hours a day 
to complete a $40.000.000 program 
of harbor, land and air defenses.

The hills and Islets on the fringes 
of the colony already are bristling 
with heavy guns, machine gun and 
anti - aircraft emplacements an d  
other preparations for an armed 
onslaught by land, air or water.

There are hundreds of search
lights to spot aerial attackers and 
mythical raids and "blackouts" are 
staged periodically to train the pop
ulace. Any resident failing to put 
out all lights when ordered may be 
fined up to $1,000.

With the thousands of homes in 
inky darkness and the far-flung 
batteries of searchlights fingerin'; 
the sky. the colony presents a grimly 
beautiful spectacle. The only noise 
to be heard above the eclipsed city 
is the drone of "invading" and "de
fending" planes.

Hongkong fears that seme day th'- 
thunder of bombardment may be 
added.

Observers say the countless ma- 
cbine-gun nests could hold up an 

, attacking land force for two weeks 
The larger naval and land guns in 
the hills—said to include aeveral 16- 
and 18-lnch cannon of range greater 
than any ship-mounted gun—could 
hold back an attack by sea.

Even so. British authorities claim 
only sufficient precautions to keep 
an invading force at bay until help 
oould arrive from Singapore or even 
Australia or India. Singapore is 
three days away by warship.

The chief military interest centers 
on the heavy-caliber guns being 
mounted on the "peak ’ above Hong
kong and in the high hills just be
hind Kowloon. The guns are landed 
and set up» only under cover of 
darkness and guards bar all ap
proaches to the emplacements.

Reliable sources say more than 
1,000 mines have beep laid for the 
defense of the harbor and Tolo bav. 
north of the Kowloon peninsula. 
An elaborate network of military 
roads Is being thrown across the 
hills between Kowlono and Tolo

JURORS CHOSEN FOR

J #KW YORK, Jan 25 LAP)— In the 
I second slowest schmoti since last August, 
j stocks generally tilted backward in to- 
i day’s market.
| With the ticker tape barely movinz j 

throughout the listless proceedinjts. lead*] 
era slipped Tractions to 2 or more points] 
at the worst. There was a mild come* j 
back gesture in the final hour why*h served | 
to cut extreme losses.

lit ardroom observers saw noth ini? out-1 
.* tandinu in the news to inspire selling 
and t^e drifting trend was attributed p rin -1 
cipally to the inclination of traders to 
conserve buying ammunition pending de
velopments at the Washington front.

Weaknes o f secondary bonds apparently 
whs a retarding factor and a fresh slump 
of the French franc in terms o f the dollar, 
reflecting years o f renewed trouble's for 
the latest t'hautcmps cabinet, was far 
from encouraging to speculative contin
gents.

Transfers approximated 6001000 shares.

ese u s e s  of
PARALYSIS IN 
TEXAS IN 1937

M a in ly  A b o u t  
P eop le
Phone Items for this Column to 
Tbe News Editorial Rooms, at 6CR

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hetman, of
Galveston, are visiting in Pam pa 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Maisel.

! Am Can 
1 Am Rad A St S 
' Am T A T 
J  Anaconda 

At.h T A 8F 
it A O 

‘ Rendis Aviat 
; Beth Steel 
j Chrysler Corp 
I Cnlum G A K1 
I Com! Solvents 
, Comwlth A South 
j Consol Oil 

('out. Can 
Cont OH Del 
Cur-Wri 

j Dong Air»' 
j DuPont DeN 
j K! Auto Lite 
; Kl Vow A Lt 

Gen Klee 
(¡en Motors 
Gor. d ri.ch (BF)

I Goodyear T A R  
Houston Oil 
Hudson Motor 
Tnt Harvester 
Int T A T 
Kenneoott Cop 
M Id-Cont Pet 
Me-Kan-Texas 
oMntgom Ward 
Nash-Kelv 
Naf Distillers 

I Ohio Oil 
j Packard Motor

YVpn, y JC
Petrol Corp 

! Phillip» Pet 
i Plvmouth Oil 

**uh Svc NJ 
Pure Oil _
Radio Corp of Am 
Repub Steel 
Sear* Pcudi 
Shell Un Oil 
Soc-Vac 
8td Brand»
«♦d Oil Cal 
Std Oil Ind 
Std Oil NJ 
Studebaker Corp 
Texas Co’-p 
Texas Gulf Sulnh 
Tex Pn~ C & O 
Tidr-Wn* V Oil 
Un Carbide 
United Aire 
United Carbon 
TTji’ted Corp 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel 
W«*t Un Tel

SO 80 
12% 12 % 

146 •», 145*1
32% 82*4 36% 36**.
9 8%

1ST; IS *A 
61% 59 K 
58% 57%
K% 8

44% 42%
116 114*4
19% 19*».,
11*4 11*4
42*4 41% 
35% 35 •
17% 17*4 
21% 21*4
7 b. 7% 
«% 8%

64% 68 b.
96% 96%
38% 87%
19% 19%
8 3

33% 33*4
1 0 %  10 20%

13%

11 % 11 % 
|ft% 3 H%

14*4 *4% 14 *4
75% 75% 75% 
24% 24'4 24%
42 41% 41%

3% 3 3
29% 28% 28%
58*-; 57% 67%
26*4 26 2« '

Whit«* M«»tor • 5 12% 11% 11%
Woolworth (UW) It 40* „ 39% 40%

NEW YORK CURB
Ark Nat Gan 1 3% 3% 8%
Cit Svc 27 1% 1% 1%
E! Mon«1 A Sh 73 8% 8 8
Ford Mot tl.d 1 R% 5% 5%
Gulf Oil 15 40% 40 40*.,
Htimblv Oil r. 651. 65% 651.'.
Nin*r Hu4-Bow____ 5 7% 7% 7%
United Gan 24 4% 4% 4%

GRAIN TABLE
f Hit AGO. Jan 25. (AIM —
Wheat— Hivh Low ri ion

May ««6% 95% 96-96 %
July ftl% 90% 91-91%Sep. 90% 90% 90%-%

Introduction of records was made 
this morning in the case of Melissa 
Vaughn vs. Nathaniel Park Brown 
cl al. a suit for damages and to try 
title*, being heard in the 31st district 
court.

No witnesses have yet been called 
and the case is expected to require 
two more days to be heard, as the 
jury venire that reported Monday 
morning have been instructed to 
report again on Friday.

Jurors in the case are Ray Cal
vert, Pete Ballard. Hcmor Wilson. 
Ray McCracken. L. K. Stout. Wil
lard McAdams. J L Andrews, Geo. 
J. Kurtz. C C. Mullins. Boyd Reeves. 
H. E. Phillips and Guy Hebler.

Only one judgment had been filed 
this morning in 31st district court. 
A divorce was granted in the case of 
Mary Etta Clark vs. Carl ClarX. 
Plaintiff was awarded custody of 
Vclva Mae Clark. 10. and of Bertha 
Lawanda Clark. 4. Defendant is to 
pay $15 a month into the court de
pository until the children are 16 
years old.

C H lrA fiO  G RAIN
CHICAGO. .Tan. 25. ( API -  Daaoite ra.

-oft* o f ittist »forms in Kansas H,,,| >J(,-
hrankn. wheat [triers faitsi to score much 
advance today.

Wheat bovine there way in wheat de
veloped chiefly on »mall dip« in <iuotn- 
' inn. and ceancd when thn market en
countered some increase o f fferintrs on 
fm-tinnal rallies.

At the close. Chiratro wheat futures 
wire unrhantred tn 1. cent hiyher com* 
narc*l with yesterday's finish. May 1,. 
July lil-0tU. corn also ynchanced to tj 
up. Mnv 60*;, .Toly 61%-%, and oats un
changed to % off.

Cuntinued Fron 
Page On.

spirit of the New Deal, contrary to 
the principles of true libera lisim. 
and a "tragic prostitution of the 
processes of government.”

Legislation Piles I p.
While the flllbaster continued, 

legislation piled up Administration 
leaders held back a conference com
mittee's agreement on the adminls- 
tratlon s housing bill lest it would 
be used to aid the filibuster.

Rapidly nearing an agreement, 
conferees on the farm bill took ad
vantage of the Monday night ses
sion to hold an evening meeting of 
their own.

The house, meanwhile, was con
sidering mihor bills

Hearings on a $476.000.000 two- 
year road appropriation bill began 
before the house roads committee 
despite a pica from President Roose
velt that highway expenditures be 
reduced

The bill would authorize highway 
expenditures for the 1940 and 1941 
fiscal years.

During the special session. Presi
dent Roosevelt asked Congress to 
cancel the mandatory Jan. 1 appro
priation and limit to $1X6.000.000 
road authorisations for 1940 and 
succeeding years.

PLANES AT DAKAR
DAKAR French West Africa. Jan 

25 OP)—Three Italian planes, one of 
them piloted by 20-year-old Bruno 
Mussolini, took off from Dakar to
day on the second leg of a propa
ganda and experimental flight to 
Rio De Janerlo

The three planes which landed, 
here yesterday from Rome.' headed 
out over the Atlantic with Natal. 
Brazil, as their next stop.

NKW '-IR K . Jan. 25 (A P I— Ruying 
xunrort wad scant in today'* stock mar
ket and most leaders drifted to lower 
level*.

With volume a ihsdo ahend o f the 
nrecedintr session, which was the Hlowent 
since Last AuKust, general decline* ran to 
2 point* or more at the worst. Extreme 
'osspr were reduced in many cases near 
th«> fourth hour.

Business news was spotty, but n<i worse 
thrn recently and observers attributed the 
downward trend mainly to the disinclina
tion of traders to expand commitments to 
anv great extent pending further de
velopments at Washington in connec
tion with rearmament, housing and other 
plans to combat the economic recession.

 ̂There was much discussion o f the new 
K. E. C. rules virtually prohibiting short 
selling after Feb. 8, in a declining mar
ket. although it was thought questionable 
whether the latest governmental restric
tion had any important effect either way 
on speculative sentiment.

KANSAS riT Y  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY Jan. 25. (AP> _  

< USDA > - -Hogs 2.000. fairly active; un
even ; 10-25 higher than Monday's av
erage; top 8.86; good to choice 140-240 
lbs. 8.60-8.80; few 260-300 Ihs 7.60-8.45; 
sows 6.50-6.86.

Cattle: 4.500, calves 800 ; beef steers 
and yearlings opening steady to strong, 
spot* 10-15 higher, choice around 1,275 
lb steers 9.00; other chd'ce medium 
weights 8.40- and 8.60; bulk fed steers 
eligihle to sell 6.75-8.25; choice mixed 
yearlings 8.00; 856 lb. heifers 7.50 ?  most 
fat cows 5.00-5.75; low' cutters 8.75-4.65 ; 
selected vealers 10.00-10.50.

Sheep 6,000; lambs active, fully steady ; 
sheet» weak ; early top fed lambs 7.50. some 
held higher, most sales 7.25-7.50 ; slaugh
ter ewes 3.25.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Jan. 25. TAP)—Poultry, liver 

16 trucks, steady ; hens 5 lbs. and under 
22%; white rock fryers 21% ; colored 
springs 23; other ’ prices unchanged. 
Dressed market, steady, prices unchanged.

Butter. 604,528, steady. Prices un
changed. Eggs 9.574, easy; fresh graded 
firsts cars 19% ; other prices unchanged.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKKLAIIOMA CITY. Jan. 25. (AIM — 

I USDA • -Cattle 1.300. calve* 600; beef 
steer* slow ; other killing classes moderate
ly active; good yearlings 7.00-25; most 
beef cows 4.50-5.25; low cutters and cut' 
ter* 3.25-4.25; practical vealers top 9.00; 
bulk 6.00-8.00; moat slaughter calves 4.76- 
4 on

Hogs 1.400. including 229 direct; market 
slow ; early sales on small killer account!) 
upward to 8.80-65, or 15-20 higher; pack
ers 8.40 down.

Sheep 400; lambs steady with Monday's 
25 decline; top 7.00; sheep scarce, un 
changed.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 25 In
fant l)p jwrnlvsis struck hard In the 
middle and southwest states during 
1937 and sweet northeastward Into 
Canada, public health service rec- 
01 ds disclosed today.

Texas, with 656 cases reported, 
was one of the hard hit states In 
the last year's wave. The rate of 
about 11 per 100.000 population, 
however, was not as great as In 
several other states.

Colorado was reported to have had 
the hiehest percentage of any state 
with 20.7 cases per 100 000 popula
tion. There were 215 cases re
ported. Oklahoma had 466 cases, a 
rate of about 17.9 per 100,000; Ar
kansas had 352, or about 19 per 
100.000; Mississippi. 330, or 16.4 p?r 
10C.000. New York was shown with 
MS cases, or 5.4 per 100.000. while 
Louisiana had 133 cases, or 6.3.

Therp were some 700 cases In Cal- 
ltcrnia. 782 in Illinois. 535 In Ohio. 
338 In Pennsylvania and 355 In Mas
sachusetts.

Officials said It was a bit unusual 
for the wave to start In the south
west. but the dteeaxe map is spotty 
and the heatlh service does not be
lieve lt follows any sectional lines. 
It started In the northwest section 
of the United Stales at one time 
they explained. There were spotted 
waves of the disease In th? nation 
In 1916 and again In 1931. It is 
considered a disease of late summer 
and fall and only in the last two 
years became heavy In the south.

It is a disease that occurs in 
every climate, but usually is more 
pronounced in temperate zones," 
said one health service official.

“A virus which can pass through 
the finest filter is believed to cause 
the disease."

In 1936, he explained, there was 
at outbreak in northwestern Ala
bama extending into Tennessee and 
northeastern Mississippi. The year 
before there was one in part of 
North Carolina, extending into Vir
ginia and other cases were reported 
in eastern Massachusetts. New York 
and Cape Cod.

Dr L. L. Lumsden, medical direc- 
ter of the public health service, and 
Dr. C. C. Duer of the District of 
Columbia health department, are 
studying distribution of the disease 
by counties while research Is under 
way by the Institute of Health.

The health department, one doc
tor said, sends government doctors 
into a state to assist only when re
quested to do so.

226 UN FOIL TftXES
With less than a week In which 

to pay poll taxes, only 1 622 Gray 
county citizens had paid these taxes 
ur to closing time Monday at the 
tax-assessor-collector's office. The 
estimated number of voters in the 
county is between five and six 
thousand..

A total of 226 exemptions have 
been granted here under the law 
passed two years ago which pro
vides for exemption of poll tax pay- 
mrnt in the two following cases;

These persons who become 21 
nfter January 1 1937. who would
attain voting age before July 23.

Those nelsons over 60 years old be
fore January 1. 1937

Tlte requirements for exemptions 
apply in cities of 10.000 or more 
population Persons entitled to ex
emptions should apply for these the 
same as others do to make poll tax 
payment. Final date for paying poll 
taxes in January 31.

A resolution to investigate the
feasibility of a garnishment law for 
Texas was passed at the regular 
weekly meeting of the Pampa Credit 
Grantors association yesterday noon 
in Schneider hotel. Thirty-two mem
bers attended and discussed bad ac
counts under the letters E, F and 
G. On next Monday accounts in H, 
I and J will be studied.

C. E. Sturdrvant
arillo visitor today.

an Am-

Mrs. J. King is confined to her
home by illness.

Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Snell are the
parents of a son. born yesterday at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Ivey Honiker was able to leave
Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

Joe Clyde McWilliams, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McWilliams, is
ill at the home of his parents.

Johnny Lester was dismissed from
Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

Arthur MrNaughton was admit
ted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes
terday.

Mrs. Robert Snell was able to
leave Pampa-Jarratt hospital to
day.

Condition ol Louie Behrends, ill
at his farm home north of Pampa. 
was slightly improved today.

Mr. and Mrs. John W'. Crout and
family returned yesterday from a 
week-end trip to Chanute, Kas., 
where they attended a family re
union at which more than 40 rela
tives were present.

P I H S  WILL AHEND 
FUNERAL OF EDITOR

Several Pampa ns will go to Shat- 
tuck, Okla, tomorrow to attend 
funeral services for C. P. “ High" 
8uthers. 54, editor and owner of 
the Tucumcari. N M.. American 
who died at his home Sunday. He 
had been in ill health for some 
time,

Among Ute Pampans who will at
tend the Sam and Charlie Thomas, 
boyhood chums of Mr. Suthers’ in 
Virginia. The TTiomases and their 
sisters. Mrs Fred Gantz and Miss 
Josephine Thomas, and parents 
moved to the Indian Territory in 
Oklahoma, in 1897 with Mr. Suthers. 
In 1902 the Thomases came to Pam
pa and Mr Suthers went to Clay
ton, N. M.

Funeral services will be held at 
2:?0 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

WATER AUTHORITY WILL

LATE
N E W S

WASHINGTON. Jan. 25 l/Pt—'The 
United States made a new demand 
of the Soviet government today for 
permission for a member of its em
bassy staff in Moseow to see Mrs. 
Ruth Marie Rubens, an Ameriean 
wt man being held there in eon- 
n 'e t ie n  with an espionage investi
gation.
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Teruel thflr still were unable to en
ter the city although they reported 
government forces had evacuated 
it TTie government still held two 
strong positions northwest of Teruel. 
center of more than a month of 
battle.

France strengthened her border 
defenses against the spreading aerial 
warfare. Two new incidents roused
concern.

The French torpedo boat La 
Poursuivante was bombed by three 
Spanish planes maneuvering to at
tack insurgent washlps yesterday In 
the Mediterranean. The torpedo 
boat returned the first but no hits 
were scored. French anti-aircraft 
guns on shore Joined In the firing

Chinese said their airforce had 
destroyed the Japanese airdrome 
at Wuhu. on the Yangtze river, had 
raided other Japanese river positions 
and had killed 300 Japanese tn an 
air attack on army boats In Che
kiang province.

Japanese warships and Chinese 
land batteries fought a one-hour 
duel off Namtao peninsula, across 
the bay from Hong Kong.

A delegation of Gray county cit
izens is Invited to attend a meeting 
of the Panhandle Water Authority 
tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 o'clock 
(n the Amarlllo’hotel in Amarillo. C. 
E. Walker, a director. Judge Sher
man White and Garnet Reeves, 
manager of the Board of City De
velopment. will attend.

The meeting was originally called 
for directors only but lt was an
nounced this morning that a gen
eral session would be held The 
three Pcmpans. who recently made 
a trip to Washington in the in
terest of a lake for Gray county, 
urge as many residents of the 
county as possible to attend the 
meeting.

AflOITIONALTEACHER 
AT BAKER AUTHBRI7ED

Appointment of an additional 
teacher at Baker school was author
ized by the Pampa Independent 
school board In session yesterday 
afternoon. The new teacher was 
s heduled to be named this after
noon. Tire board okayed a number 
of bills and approved Installation 
of a vacuum pump on the furnace 
■at Baker school.

PROGRAM TIME
ON STATION KPDN

1310 KILOCYCLES 
Tbe High Fidelity 

Voice of tbe 
Pampe Dally Newa

TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
3:99— NEWS COMMENTARY 
1:15— THE SERENADES
1:30— THIS AND TH AT 
4:00— EB AND ZEB 
4:15— SWING YOUR PA RTN E R 
4:30— H OLLYW OOD ON PARADE. 
4:45— SWING IS HERE TO SW AY 
6t99— CBCII. AND SALLY

Presented by Culberson-Smalling. 
5:15— .VANDEUEKG TRIO 
5:80— THE LA NORA PR EV IE W  
5:45— CEN TU RY FIN AL EDITION 

WITH TE X DE WEESE 
C:99—qiG N  OFF

W EDNESDAY FORENOON 
6:80— MORNING DANCE PA R A D E  
7:00— EB AND ZEB 
7 :15¡—JO E  DU MONI)
7 :30—O VERN IGH T NEW S 
7:45— M l SIC IN A M iM ’ IM KNTAL 

MOOD (W HS)
8:00— SONS OF THE SADDLE 
8:30— PEACOCK COURT 
8:45—  EDMONDSON'S LOST AND

FOUND BUREAU OF TH E AIK 
8:50— IN TERLU DE AN'D M ICROPHONE 

NEWS
9:09—SH OPPIN G WITH SUE 
9:30— TH E BULLETIN BOARD

10:00— THE W OM AN 'S PROGRAM 
WITH BETTY DUN BAR 

19:15— ZKKE M AN N ERS AN D  HIS 
GANG
Presented by Bruce Nursery

19:39—MID-MORNING NEWS 
19:45—CUB REPORTERS
11:99—GEMS OF MELODY 

11:15—TODAY'S ALMANAC 
fl:3 9 —LET’S DANCE 
11:45—THE WORLD DANCES (WB8)

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
12:00— INQUIRING REPORTER

Presented by Marin* Sales Co. 
12:15— HITS AND ENCORES 
12:30—SONS OF THE SADDLE 

From Montgomery Ward,
12:45— RHYTHM A ROMANCE <WBS>
1:99—ELECTROLUX NEWS

Presented by Thompson Hardware 
1:15—ECHOES OF THE STAGE AND 

SCREEN
1:45—BOOK REVIEW 
2 ;99—CONTINENTAL NIGHTS (WBS) 
2:39—MUSICAL FANTASY 
3:09—NEWS COMMENTARY 
3:15—GAS LIGHT HARMONIES 
3:39—THIS AND THAT 
4:09—EB AND ZEB 
4:15—JUNIOR Hit.H SCHOOL 
4:45—SWING IS HERE TO SWAY 
5:99—CECIL AND SALLY 
5:15— SONGS IN A MODERN MANNER 

WITH KEN BENNETT 
5:89—THE LA NORA PREVIEW 
5:45—CENTURY FINAL EDITION 

WITH TEX DE WEEKK 
9:09—SIGN OFF.

506th ATTEMPT TO FIND CURE 
FOR SYPHILIS WAS SUCCESSFUL

For his creative work In the 
field of chemistry, the world is 
indebted to a distinguished phys
ician. bacteriologist and chemist, 
Paul Ehrlich, and hi* assistants. 
Ehrlich, who - died . In 1915 at the 
age of 61. was a great leader in j 
the attaok on germs. He worked 
tirelessly in the search for a medi
cine containing arsenic, which i 
wculd kill certain bacteria known 
as spirochetes. The difficult prob
lem which he faced may be ap- 
precated when one considers that 
a remedy had to be found, which 
would kill the germ without in
jury to the patient. Hundreds of 
new chemical compounds were 
created and tried; many had to 
be discarded. The 606th prepara
tion proved effective. This was 
followed by No. 914,' which was 
more nearly perfect. Thus did 
years of patient research and crea
tive effort lead to a great victory 
In man's struggle with disease.

One of the venereal diseases, 
syphilis, is caused by a cork-screw 
shaped germ or spirochete. This

germ almost without exception en
ters the blood stream of Infected 
persons. It gives rise to definite 
skin eruptions and later affects 
vital organs. Including the heart, 
blood vessels and nervous system. 
Active infection in one or both 
parents causes the germ to per
meate the system of the unborn 
child. A child, bom of syphStie 
mother who falls to receive early

and adequate treatment during the 
period of waiting, is likely to 
show the congential form of the
disease. The teeth are marked, 
vision is impaired, bone changes 
occur and other organs are invol
ved.

Health department records Indi
cate that syphilis must be retard
ed as preeminent among germ di
seases. Careful surveys reveal the 
fact that cases of this disease out
number those of chlckenpox or 
measles. A thorough study of 
deaths and death records réveals 
that syphilis Is the probable cause 
of mote fatalities than result from 
either tuberculosis or pneumonia.

Ehrlich's work has made possible 
the (ontiol of syphliia, the disease 
which has truly been called "the 
great destroyer of life."

Continued From 
Page One

found « t h e  Peters s e r v ic e  station on 
the Amarillo highway had b e e n  en
tered. in the sa m e  m a n n e r . Nothing 
was missing, lt w a s  r e p o r t e d  this
morning.

Driving from the Amarillo high
way to the police station, the offi
cers found the Lewis service station 
at the corner of Francis avenue and 
Hobart street had been entered. 
The door glass had ben broken. 
Again nothing had been taken.

It is believed the officers fright
ened the burglars away before they 
could gather up their loot.

The P*' of ■ ■
Protection

■  OouSpo) in)#
yotx doq » cost ooywhoro on 

• » ♦ N  h  / J w  h*$ beck oftce t  week. TV*

INSURANCE

CRETNEY STORE

Road Dust, Perspiration 
And Hair O il. .

. . . .  Is absolutely removable by our Certi
fied Process, proven by tests----

Factory Finished By

ROBERTS
The Hat Man
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CERBERE. France at the Span
ish Frontier, Jan. 25. (fl'i—Squad- 

____________rons of Spanish government
fore a safe landing could be made | planes droned over the Mediter-

At Boston only two of ten ships ranean today seeking to break the 
.‘■r.heduled to dock were berthed in inruregnt naval blockade of Barce- 
the inner harbor. Iona, after an indecisive sea and

New England's blanket of snow air battle yesterday otf Cerbere,
vanished rapidly under persistent involving a French warship and 
rains and temperatures in the flf- French anti-aircraft batteries, 
ties. A cold wave was expected to Inland, over the bitterly contest- 
end any flood threat there, al- ed Teruel front, air armadas of the 
though schools In some sections were two Spanish factions fought for 
closed because of the inclemency. mastery, while France strengthened

The weather bureau at Washing- | Iter borders against the spreading 
ton warned of a continuation of the \ aerial warfare.
southeastern storm from Sandy Hook , -------------------------------------- --------------
to East port. Me It warned of a|— ------------------------------------ ----------- -
storm cf "marked intensity" central1 
north of L«ke Huron and moving |. 
northeastward.

Casualties Included two drowned 
in high waters which forced 600 j 
families from homes in northern 
Illinois. Two passengers of a New |
York-Boston bus were injured when j 
the bus left slippery roads at Mid
dletown. Conn.

Bottom lands in central Arkansas \ 
were- flooded with a stage of 41 feet j 
—15 above flood stage—predicted by I 
Friday for Camden. Ark.

Ocean liners reached New York I 
hours late Metropolitan New York | 
was struck by a gale which reached j 
a velocity of 52 miles an hour.

rhrek*
COLDS 
FEVER

Satvp, Now drop» ffcadarhi*. 80 minute» 

Try ‘ JUk-Mr •H§rT-W*W,9 Mw«*!*

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEAN8. Jan. 26 iAP) ~  

Hf'dRimr and liquidation by tired lontr* 
were encountered later in the mornimr 
but were aheorbed at »mall aetbacks.

Near mid*e**io!» March »«»Id at 8.63, May 
8.72. July 8.75 and Oct. 8.86, or 1 to 3
pojkpt* above the preViou* clone.

WELL READ
CHICAOO i/$•>—Suburban Evans

ton police are searching for a burg
lar who reads newspaper society 
columns to find out who’s out of 
'town.

They have clues. Their man 
shaves with an electric razor, wears 
a derby hat and fancies tbe gayer 
neckties—a few of the articles miss

ing from homes whose occupants 
are v a c a t io n in g  in  th e  South.

CIVII, SERVICE EXAMS.
Tlie United Civil Service Com

mission has announced an open 
competitive examination for the po
sition of elevator conductor. The 
entrance salary Is $1.080 a year. 
less a retirement deduction of 3% 
per cent.

Applicants must have Hbd within 
tlie pas: 10 years, at least three 
months' experience in operating ele
vators. They mast have reached 
thetr eighteenth but not have passed 
their fiftieth birthday.

All states except Colorado. Idaho. 
Kansas. Maryland. Minnesota. Mis
souri. North Dakota. Rhode bland. | 
Llah. Virginia. Washington, and 
the District of Columbia have re
ceived less than their quota of ap- 
pcintements in the apportioned de
partmental service at Washington.
D. C.

j Full information may be obtained 
, ft cm O. K Oaylor. secretary of the 
(U S. Civil Service Board of Exam

iners. at the poet office ui Pampa.

Buffalo Nickle 
To be Succeeded 
By Jefferson Coin

WASHINGTON. Jan. 25 (AP) 
—We're going to have a new 
nickle—the first in 25 years.

The treasury announced to
day that the familiar Buffalo 
nickle will be succeeded by one 
honoring %hcmas Jefferson, 
third president of the United 
States.

The law gays a new nickel 
design can be issued only ev
ery 25 years. That period will 
be up on Feb. 21.

Secretary Morgenthau decreed 
the new nickel must show Jef
ferson's face bn one side and 
his tamous home. Montlcello. 
on the other.

The exact design will be de
cided In a $1.000 prize contest, 
to be judged by Mrs. Nellie 
Tayloe Ross, dree tor of the
mint and three sculptors. Sid
ney Waugh, Albert Stewart and 
Heinz Warneke.

This doesn't mean your old
buffalo nickel will not remain
worth five cents. In time, it 
may be worth more as a mu
seum piece.

There are no accurate fig
ures on the number of nickels 
In crculation. because all small 
coins are lumped together in 
statistics. But to give an idea 
of how important the nickel 
Is. the mints tumrd out 164.-
832,570 new ones last year.........

WAN?~ SPELLS EXPERT
. . .  L . A U I C  tabacco .  • • IM

lee Riggs» auctioneer, 
explains why experts

p o u n d s , I f ig u re , an»0 “ « * 10* 10
about $2,000,000 in

’ ’Time after time * vc .

Strike th; r eKoTc ‘r e a ^  l ’ve 
the auction. That .  ^
smojtei. Luckies ever since

“ " ’ ’Another reason I and so many

t s — E S L - a
„ i n  irritants found »  
finest tobacco.)

knows tobacco. . .  he 
prefer Luckies 2 t .  1

a L. «s e

Mf- RiRRS S *

¡„dependent tobacco expem .
haVe twice as m a n y -y e s , | «vc aU
many exclusive smokers 
other cigarettes put tog
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a u c t io n «* * *HEARDYOUHAVE
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Sworn 'Records Show
Copyright IMS. The Am-rkwi Tdbnrvc Company

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST- IT’S LUCKIES 2 TO 1
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